
A PIONEER RESIDENT Mir T** ot Court. | SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION
The May term of the circuit court- — — J.UC majr —   i

Jerome L. Parker, Pint White Child Wan Monday morning with only six The Bert <^e Ejw Held by the Young
Born in Uma, Died Bnnday. cases 90 the criminal «locket. People* League. , ^. T n . v. 1 r 1 Two of those, one against Philip The best convention ever held by

October 28 18^ and dkd athis home Lavear of Ann Arbor for larceny, the Young Peoples’ League of the
and the other against Peter Morden Ann Arbor conference took place In

Mav f m o lnth; I ^ Ypsllantl for assault and battery, st. Paul’s church of this place oh
andfi da ^ J • I were put over the term by request Saturday and Sunday. Two sessions

a .An nf M parties. The other four were were held on Saturday nnd three on
Parker who wan amomr the first set-rtaken UP Tue8daY* One Is against Sunday. About one hundred dele-
tlera In I ima Mr Parker was the Prheo<lore A8ch of 8alem for incest5 Rates were in attendance, twenty
flntf8 iih tnwrf against Edward Wood of Ann minister, and many vUltors were

 --- 7- . .0 , . c — —
Insure Against Scale by Spmymg S'Ei- -PS

the f treinnBt itlyens of his Home I the docket and 40 chancery cases, committee of the Young Peoplesc I Of the Issues of fact probably the Society of St. Paul’s church. At 4:15
T-!:- . u . . mo*ia,r. lone that will attract the most atten- o’clock twenty-five owners of touringnhT’ :h rw^ tion isthe case of Harriet Stanton Lars In this vicinity left the church,

horn in thl« rountv in 1827 and she I aPaln8t tbe township of Webkter, for each auto being loaded to Its capacity,
born in this county in damaces for Injuries alleged to have and a run was made to Rogers’ Cor-
dled several years ago. To this union reguJ«d from tJhe ne(jUgence ̂  the ner8t Cavanaugh Lake and about the
one child was born township In building the crown of a village.

Parker 8 8a s * f . ’ road near a culvert near Dexter too All of the delegates, ministers and
hddie, who re8ld*8 FmlWlh,ffh‘ The case was tried once and Lany 0f the visitors were mtertalned
°™e8 f. f0nAi88 »' hmthnrs I went to the supreme court which or- U,y the members and friends of the
Mi chell, of Al“a’ QMo^nd dered a new trial.  * local church, and all left for their
Egbert and Russell, both of Sclo, and | - - hoincg feeling that they had been

Pistoril Conference. I royally entertained and Instructed by

Garden Time vvS

You who take piide in your garden should be sure that you

plant good seed. We sell FERRY'S SEEDS, the seedman with a

reputation.

^ must light the scale until you have h under control, for when h ha*
a# infested the trees In your orchard, if left alone, it will never let up
antil it ha* hilled every tree* The one lure way to control the scale is
to spray while your trees are dormant with some effective material.

Sherwin-Williahs

LIME-SULFUR SOLUTION
protects your orchard from this pest It is a clear, cherry-colored liquid
Sat will not crystallise and form particles whichclog up the spray nozzles.

It can he used iucce*afully as a spray for fungus diseases and for
locking insects. It mixes readily with Arsenate of Lead and in this
shape is especially effective as a combination insecticide and fungicide

spray. If you have any scale in your orchatd or any fungus troubles,
come in and tell u* and we will give you further information and exact
toitructions how to spray, etc* (M

Yours For Satistaction

IEHRY H. FENN COMPANY

Best Work Shoes

IN CHELSEA

John Farrell & Co.

three half brothers, George W., of

Call for a Special Seaaion. |many measures of Importance were day afternoon state league officers
.. , . . . „ (discussed by the gathering. for the ensuing year were chosen as

A petition 9'*"ed bV ten superior* ̂  followlng omcer8 for the coni. fol,owl;

was tiled with County Clerk Beckwith elected on Tuesday: President— Rev. P. A. Roese, Mt.
last Friday asking for a special ses- 1 ^e8lUent._Rcv. a, A. Scboen, Clemens.
slon of the board of supervisors to b«|chelMa v,ce pregldent_nev. E. W. Pusch,

Secretary— Rev. E. W. Pusch, Al- Albion,bion. Secretary — Miss Marzahn, Port
Editors church paper— Rev. G. Huron.

We Are Selling:
8 pounds Best Rolled Oats ................ . ............. !§C

7 pounds Bulk Starch ...................... . ........... 1MC

3 pounds Best Head Rice ............ .......... •' ....... Me
Red Band Blend Coffee, pound .............. ...... ' ..... SSc

California Prunes, 3 pounds ....... .................. Me
Fresh Roasted Coffee .... .......... . ...... ~ ............. WC
Chef Brand Sweet Peas, can .................... * ........ 1§C

Chef Brand Sweet Corn, can ............................. 1§C

Monarch Brand Spinach, can ............................

Jackson Gem Flour, sack ...............................

Dr. Hollands Medicated Stock Salt, 100 pounds ........ fSJO

White Cherries, can . . .................. . . ......... . ..... I§©

Bartlett Pears, can ............... .. .................... Ifc

held on Monday, June 23 No purpose
was announced in the call, but it Is
generally supposed to be for the selec-

tion of three county highway com jgj8en ftogera Corners; Rev. A. A. I Treasurer — Jacob Wolpert, Ann
mlssioners, as provided for b, tbe. chel8ea Arbor

county road system that was adopted l Rev and Mra A A schoen assist- 1 Officers for the Ann Arbor confer-
at the April election. .. jed by a number of the ladles of the fence for the coming year were elect-
The supervisors who signed the Lhurch cave the visiting ministers a, Ld as follows:

for the special meeting are: Walter |banquct at the parsonage Monday President — Rev. A. Siegenthaler,
S. Bilbe, Ann Arbor township; H. J. evening< a number of toasts were Jackson.
Abbott. William Goodyear, K. 1 nrouoavd kv Revs. Robert Schrelber, vice ui

FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)Fixe Stow*

Abbott. William Goodyear, E. | pr0p03ed j,y Revs. Robert Schrelber, Vice president— Mr. Mohr, Muske
Wurster, M Ryan, C. Schlenker and |f Gr;ind Rapld9> a; A. John, of Ann I g0n.

Herman Krapf, of Ann Arbor c ty. I Arhor, E. W. Pusch, of Albion, and Recording secretary—Mlss Lell;
| John L. Hunter, first district, E. B. |Dr p Mayer, of Freedom.
McCullough, second district, Y psllantl I ______ — _

Recording secretary— Miss
Grossman, Jackson.
Corresponding secretary— Miss Mary

AT IDE NORTH MAIN ST.

We Are Distributes For
OAKLAND GAS STOVES, OAKLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
MONROE FURNACES

filiorwin-WilliamB Mixed I’tiints, Dutch Bo>
and Hummer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed
Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf hardware, gns fixtures

of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on your Building Bills. 1 rice is

right, loo. If we don’t have what you want we can

get it for you. - • -*

<f„ 3. COl-E

city; Edgar Holmes, Ypsllantl town. . Eire Lomss la mx. , I Koch, Chelsea.

No further action Id necessary on I The annua^rep()rt 0f the fire mar- Treasurer— Miss Lena Plag, Grand
the part of the supervisor, to call H„hal.9 department has been sent to Rapids.
special meeting. The county c I t^e 8tate printera and it shows that The annual convention of the league
will now send out official notices l‘iat Muring tbe last fiscal year in fire loss wm be held in Muskegon next year.

Hankerd-Ulrich Wedding. IJr^^^Vh^n 'for "the previous I Among the most successful and
A pretty church wedding took place ftnd there waa al#0 an average popular ̂nfertaiotoents of the times

on Monday morning, May 5, 1913, In I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ [u the state are the Mock Trlal8 given under the
theChurchof Our Lady of the Sacred Durl the pa8t year the depart- direction of an expert, Col. A. V.
Heart, when Miss Alice, daughter of ^ ordered l iW) o,d bundlnff8 Newton, the well-known lawyer-
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hankerd, of I ^ [n varloU8 cltle8ana towns, lecturer of Worthester, Mass.
Lyndon, and Mr. Oscar Ulrich were ! ^ were not only a menacc to Mnny cities In various parU of the
united in marriage, Rev. Father Con- lthe rty bbt constltuted a flre country, have been greatly excited
sidine celebrating the mass. The|u_^ ,a.f fwo VAr.r« I over them, as attested by the lengthy

Every dollar you place in the bank is returned to
you five fold in

Credit

Strength of Character — ^

High Standing in your Community
These are the greatest assets a man can have.

Are they youra? . They are well worth any effort
you can make to gain them. Start now and bring
us your spare change.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

i

Kmmett Hankerd, a brother of th« made and 3,420 orders Issued for re
bride. The ceremony was witnessed I movaj 0f bullding and repairs to be
by the' Immediate relatives of ^be|made
couple. The young couple are well
known here and the bride is a gradu-
ate of the Chelsea high school. The

The New Game Law.

a«-»- u* ----- ---------- - ---- . i The new game law provides tor a
couple left after the ceremonY for hunte^ license. It also limits the
a short wedding trip In the east. 1 hey number of deer a huQter can kU1 on
will reside in the tenant house on the I ^ Uccwe tQ one? but it can ^
farm of D. Clark, oi Lyndon. either a buck or doe. The present

Advice to Drivers of Vehlelee. ,aw Pernilt8 two* .^ 1 It allows a non-resident hunter to
A mistake that practically al1 1 take his deer home with him If he

drivers of vehicles make Is to all drive Liveg lu anotbdr 8tate. It permits. -i.  K *» f txrill rut < I «

Wire Fencing
We have just received two carloads

of Wire Fencing, and can show you

everything <4,hat you want in the

Michigan, Jackson, Pittsburg, Electric
TWeld and Buckeye Fencing.

| in one track and that will make ruts.
I Whether the road Is wet or dry, such
treatment would be bad even tor a
concrete road. Now if drivers would
lose at least a foot In width, or two,
I where t^e width of the road will allow,

there would be that much of the road
well rolled down, instead of being cut
Into ruts. Everybody try It and see
the good results. It won’t cost any-
thing.. Keep out of the ruU and there

won’t be any ruts. Subscriber.
•

____ __ ______ I permits

the sale of rabbits In the open mark-
et. The present law, while permit-
ting the shooting of rabbits, forbids
their sale. It fixes a uniform gun 11
cense of II for all hunters, except
that non-resident deer hunters must
continue to pay the old license fee
of 125. Persons who shoot only In
the county where they live are ex-
empt from the one dollar license fee.

—Ex.

Hardware of all Kinds
See us and let us quote you prices before

^ng* No trouble to show you the goods.

G. A. R. Meeting

The last regular meeting of R. P.
Carpenter Post, No. 41, before Deco-
at 2:30 Wednesday afternoon, May 14.
ration Day, will be held In Q. A. R hall
A full attendance of the Post is de-
sired and all honorary member' are
requested to be present at thU/meet-
Ing to join in the premiratlons for
the proper observance of Decoration
nav The husbands of members of
the W. R. C. are all Included In^the

We have a firat-claea Tinner and Furnace Man
ab<l we wont your Tin and Furnace work. * AU
*°rk guaranteed. ' _ _ __ _

OLMES & WALKER
lYB TREAT YOU RIGHT.WE

Pure Sausage.

Governor Ferris has signed the
Murtha “pure sausage” bill, which
provides that all sausage manufac-
ture^ or sold in Michigan must be
pure and without cerefl. This is bne
of tbe best bills that was passed by
the last session of the legislature.
The consumer of meats will be able
to buy solid meat, and not ha^e half
of their weight water, as has been
the result in the past, when * large

U. D. Streeter, Adjt,

Constipation Caro*.

Dr. King’s New Life Pills will re-

says: “They are the best pills I eve! ------- . .

^ed. and I advise everyone to iise

p; Vogel. Advertisement. »

great audiences that have packed
the largest halls and opera houses to

the doors; In many cases the Interest
being so great that every seat has

been sold in advance and hundreds
turned away unable even to obtain
standing room.
One of these popular entertain-

ments will be given under the aus-
pices of Chelsea Public School, in
Sylvan theatre, on Friday evening,
May 23d.
It will be assumed that one of our

most respected and prominent citi-
zens has been trifling with the af-
fections of a young and beautiful
widow of this town and will have to
answer the breach of promise suit
brought against him, and there will
be tun without limit.

Indeed, It is safe to predict that It
will be many moons before the walls
of Sylvan theatre will again re-echo
with so much laughter as will be
heard on that occasion. Additional
Interest will be created In the trial
from the fact that a large number of
our prominent people will be partici-
pants. All the rules of a regular
court of justice will be observed

and get
our

Before you buy your seed: We have a nice
lot Clover seed free from Buokhorn. Also

Alsike, Timothy and Alfalfa seed.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

al«SA*-sa
Ta UgM pad Water Users.

Your light and water bills for April
are nog due and must be paid by
May 15. The man with wrench and
pliers will be on duty again alter that

date. Light and Water Con.

the Chelsea oil station of the Stand-
nrdOil

Notice.

Remember the entertainment at
the M. E. church on Tuesday, May 13.
A matinee for children at 4 p. m. ad-
mission 10 cents, and tor adults at $p.

m. admission 25 cents. The famous
Swiss Bell Ringers delight every-
body. •

Wonderful Skin 8ulv*

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Is known
everywhere as the best remedy made
for all diseases of tbe skln, and also
for burns, bruises and bolls. Reduces I
Inflammation and is soothing and
healing. J. T. Sosnaman, publisherN* wi

This Beautiful Silver Set
Consisting of • Knives and 6 forks, heavily plated with PURE
SILVER, on the best NICKEL SILVER MKTKU and guaranteed, with

PHOENIX FLOUR
of News, of Cornelius. N. C„ writes
that'une box helped his serious akin
ailments after rtW^MnjdVw failed.

BSSnfftandUj

* ,

r 25c. Recommended

lUAKIUU HIV UVJ** »«'-
SACK GUARANTEED,

A8K YOUR OROCKR

—
ST::

-

rJr-i.

r?- •>: ; *
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WORK OF THE

1913 LEGISLATURE

SUMMARY OF WORK DONE BY
THE LAWMAKERS IN RE-

CENT SESSION.

NEARLY FIVE HUNDRED BILLS
,r PASS BOTH HOUSES.mm % >

Much ProgpMalv* Lagialation Plated
on StatuU. Booke and Several,

Conetltutlonal Amendments
Put Up to People.

count of their expenses when- tho
smoke of battle clears away. Candi-
dates for governor are not permitted,
under the new law, to spend more
than half of one year’s salary for cam-
paign purposes. This will limit the
gubernatorial candidates to 92,500. Al-

ready there is a federal law requiring
candidate for congressman and United
States senator to file their expense
accounts at Washington. The Copley
law Is intended to purify elections and
give the poor man a chance to as-
pire to the highest offices in the state.
Future elections in this state will
probably be conducted on a different
basis from the ones held in the past

Ranking Commissioner Doyle Is well
pleased with the work of the .legisla-
ture os far as his department is con-
cerned and he believes that the bank-

have been

APPROPRIATIONS OF THE SESSION

’ ; Michigan School for the Blind ftt Lansing ................. |283,398

Michigan State Prison at Jackson .........
Michigan Soldiers Home at Grand Rapids .
Michigan Reformatory at Ionia . . ... .

187,800

400.000

92,050

11,000

150.000

93,500
20,000

25,000

[By Gurd M. Hayeo.]

After nearly four months of almost
unparalleled activity the Will session

of the Michigan legislature has form-
ally suspended operations and with
one -or two exceptions the mem'bera
have packed up and gone to their re-
spective homes. Nearly 500 new laws
have been added to the statute books,
many of which, have already beetj sign-
ed by Gov. Ferris. Thus far the chief
executive has used hlSv power to veto
sparingly and it Is \jilikely that
the official axe will fall again as Gov.

Ferris has declared that he is well sat-
isfied ami claims that the legislature
must take the blame or the credit for
Its work of the present session.
In yeark-to come historians will prob-

ably refer to tho legislature of i!»t;i
M the most radical in tho history of
the state, as It has proposed more
changes to the fundamental law of the

state than any of Its predecessors. Not
inlike- the staid old village who greeted
the new Rip Van Winkle when he re-
turned from his twenty years’ sleep
In ,thp Catsklll mountains, some of
the conservative membeya of tho
house and senate have witnessed tho
radical changes In the constitution
with shaking of heads and muttered
Inquiry as to what the world Is com-
ing to. |

In penning the history of the legisla-
ture of 1913 the majority party In 'the

legislature will probablyureceive ̂ hi*
hare of the credit for the goqE l^ws
that have been enacted and wjU probr
ably reap the abuse If it Is found that

poor legislation has been permitted
to creep in. The republicans . have at-
tempted to carry out most of their
platform pledges, and apparently have
succeeded, -but thcv radical meusuree
could not have been passed without

Ing laws of the state
greatly strengthened us a result of the
new- legislation.

Hereafter every officer and clerk
concerned In the handling of money,
accounts, securities, etc., of a bank
will be required to furnish either per-
sonal or surety bonds, if the latter is

funlshed the premium must be furn-
ished by the bank.

The expense of making examinations
of state banks upon their organization
shall be paid by the banks. The ex-
amination fee, however, shall not ex-
cel! $10 per day for the sendee of
each examiner, together with the
traveling and hotel expenses incurred.
There is another new law which pro-

vides that by a two-thirds vote of the
capital stock of any bank the stock-
holders shall have tho power to fix
the value of and the price at which

State Board of Library Commissioners ...................
State Highway Department ......... ...................
Newberry State Hospital at Newberry ...................

*  To pay fare of civil war veterana to Qettysbury reunion . . .

Relief of Ohio flood aufferera .............................
State Road in Schoolcraft county ......................... 40,000
University of Michigan .................................. 375,000
State Sanitorium at Howell .......................... .... 56,485
Pontiac State Hospital at Pontiac .................. . ..... 96,300
Ionia State Hospital Ionia . . . ............................. 57,500
Industrial Home for Girls at Adrian ...................... 173,000
State Public School at Coldwater ................... . ..... 115,050
Home for the Feeble Minded at Lapeer .................... 115,591.73
Northern State Normal School at Marquette — 272,860

J Michigan College of Mines, Houghton ..................... 139,300
* Michigan State Normal School at Ypsllantl ................ 585,000
J Pioneer and Hlstorlal Commission ........................ 10,000
^ Appropiation for the suppression of diseases of bees ........ 3,000
+ Public domain commission ............... .. .............. 80,000

t
<•

f
V
*

I 

the Increase of capital slock shall be

subscribed and paid for by the stock-
holders. This section also authorizes
the directors of the bank to sell any
part of such Increase not subscribed
by the stockholders, at a price fixed,
after they have had a reasonable op-
portunity to make subscription of their
proportionate shares thereof. Here-
after, as the result of another new
law added to the statute books by pres-

ent legislature, any^fllcer who has ac-
tive management of tho bank Is pro-
hibited from participating In directors’

examination, or to be a member of the
directors’ examining committee.
A new section was added which

makes it the duty of the banking com-
missioner to designate Annually cer-
tain cities as reserve cities for state
banks. This section also provides that

all banks in reserve cities must furn-
ish to each depositing bank u detailed
dally statement of account of all re-
serve monies. It is also provided that

State Sanitorium In Midland county ....... ; ..... ......... 32,000
Central Michigan State Normal at Mt. Pleasant ........... 281,000 * v
State board of llsh commissioners ............ . ............ 100.000
Michigan School for the deaf at Flint ..... ............ ... 240.000
Industrial School for Roys at Lapsing ..................... 218,045.80
Western State Normal School at Kalamazoo .............. 354.500
Employment Institution for the mind at Saginaw .......... 48,231
Kalamazoo State Hospital at Kalamazoo .................. 127,897.22
Mackinac Island Park Commission ........................ 16,759.20*
General purpose tax ...............  1,778,570

State Geological Survey ....................  2o!o00
For indexing tho records of the soldiers of .the civil war ... . ^SOO
Ti’Unk line highways ................................... * 500,000
Legislative reference department ......................... 3,600
State Library ........................................ [ ' 20 000
Traverse City State Hospital at Traverse City 1 . 7L130.80
Bay City Reformatory ................................... 100,000
Epileptic Farm colony ........................ looiooo
Tax for Hospitals ...................... • ................. 2,763,919
Tax for prisons ..................... ........... .......... 824 000
State Highway department ................ !.!!!!!!!!!!!! 570,000
Industrial Accident board ....................... . . . . . . . 80000

school legislation have become laws .’an appropriation or $00,0iarper
- .. I. _* ___ A. ____ 14

by virtue of the governor’s signature

Probably the most Important of these
la an amendment to the compulsory at-
tendance law. Heretofore any person
who successfully passed the eighth
grads has been exempt from compul-
sory attendance even though he or she

might be under 16 years of age. This
exemption will no longer apply unless
the child shall secure a permit as re-

quired under tfce law governing the
employment of minors and shall be
regularly employed at some lawful
work if physically able to do so.

District boards may pay tuition of
those who have not completed the
eighth grade If they are nearer some
other school house than their own.
The only limit placed upon bonding a
school- district- is that the amount
shalH not exceed ten per cent of the

total valuation,

Any county In the state may now
establish a school of agriculture and

to carry It on.
The abolition of the office of com*.

$mlssioner of the state land office and;

the fltate board of control and the^
turning over of that work to the pub*,'
lie domain commission, is the first
step in Michigan looking to a gather-]
Ing together under one head, without
conflict in authority or duplication of

work, of all things of the same na-
ture. Thli policy, no doubt, will be
pursued In the future when the ad-
vantages are realised, both from an
economic and administrative stand-
point.

Probably the most important Insur-
ance measure put through this year,
or at least It is so considered by In-
surance Commissioner Palmer, is the

lied Mobile bill. This measure Is

PRETTY PAIR OF

BY DON MARK LEMON.

so-ca

Intended to bring under the supervis-
ion of the insurance department all
fraternal insurance companies.

The principal feature of the bill pro-

domestic economy, the state paying ™5®8 th*a11 ̂ aterua Insurance so-

up to $4,000 a year toward Its sup- lcl(,|lc8 sl'al1 “O''18*' ,hl!lr on-
port. School districts whe/her or- 1 nua"5' of thelr Mact ftnanclal cond|-

: tion. It. is further required that these

; societies shall show upon a valuation
! that their financial condition fs not

gunized under general or special acts
may be consolidated if desired.
Agriculture Is now Included in the

growing less staple at the time this
list of subjects on which applicants . . , - . ,

for teachers' cer.lftcl.tes must write. ,:lkea ' V ,d,er tl,ls '?*•r, , , . .  . cieties can retain their present tman-
Hoards of supervisors must nay the, . , .... .

. , , . ,, clnl condition, they are not effected as
actual and necessary traveling e^- . . , ’ , . ... ., , , to rates, but If their condition shows
ponses of the county commissioners of ....... .. , ., , n,. that their debts are Increasing and
schools and the school examiners. The

library apportionment will hereafter be ^ oMhe' iLm-'
made previous to the fifteenth day of . , , .i..,.. . unco commissioner must adopt rates
July and this money can only be used «... , u , . •

by the township and district boarda , 8''™cIont to meet heir valuat.un
to purchase hooks for their respective ! . T 16 , " i8tlng and e™>>e«lemen. law

libraries from lists prepared by the '3 8lmilar t0 lhe above' ,'xcl!»t ,ha,
superintendent of public instruction
and state librarian.

I™"* 0,he.r »>a“ netrolt. and .Ion does no. exceed MOO.

state prevents the attendance of a suf- partment will be required to make aa
ficient number to constitute a quorum, examination of the bank before con*
the penalty does not. apply. ; sentlng to liquidation, and the bank

Section 3 of act 143 of the public while in liquidation shall make
acts of 1889 was so amended as to monthly reports which shall contain a
provide that in cases where corpor- Hat of assets wholly or partially real-
uto existence of state banks is not i l*ed upon, and also a list of liabilities
extended because of non-compliance retired by application of such amounts
with commissioner’s requirements, the realized. The banking department is
commissioner la authorized to take pos- also given power to examine the bank
session of the bank and hold the same at any time during its liquidation,
for 30 days, during which time tho Amendment to section 54 provides
reorganization or liquidation must be for the same proceedings for consllida-
agreed upon. I tion of banks, as in liquidation, mnk-
Another amendment permits state ble frogs and the bill to prohibit shto1

banks with capital stock of $25,000 to ping turtles out of the state. Game
organize in cities or villages with pop- Warden Oates has not yet designated
illation nofexcceding 6,000. yndcr the which deputies will be. his frog and
present law such banks, may organize turtle men.
in cities or villages where the popula- Perhaps the most Important and

national progressives and the demo-
crats. Thus It Is apparent that all po-

Grand Rapids, must maintain on bank
deposits a legal' cash reserve of 20 and 1

most needed bill was one which
emi*. inus u is apparent iiuu all po- uopoaits a legaFcash reserve of 20 and I ,A 1’irKe number of bills to promote will give non-resident hunters thq The bnl introduced by Represent;!- ter or be organized in'tiu. ^,,7
Htlcal factions can extract a few 10 her cent, respectively. This hill afso 'h" <*°ndit!ons and insure right to ship deer out of tho state. tfve Kayburn> of All)0na making the 1 Michical. fo^
ounces or comfort from the perform- : gives the commissioner the right l0 I ‘Poiti' for the people of the state were Other gama and fish laws passed make I COpy of alI tax hou,esteud (lmls workmen’s comnen^ f f Carry,U*
ance£ of their chosen representatives prohibit anv bank in a reserve r„v I introduced and passed. The appropria- the following provisions: To aUow Lt .m, m.v,. ...... ,7 7/ 7 P atlun lnsura,,c^ •

it applies to all classes of insurance,

except life, and also provides methods.... v 'for reaching the dishonest solicitor,
If he bins pesaeU by .he leftlala- : (,,nbe22ie8 the fund8 0( ,he

lure of 1913 are approved by the gov , cant or of c *•

erttor their effect upon the xtate land The reclprocal or ln,er.ln,urert lawp domain , provideB a method through which this
eontmissiouwll be more far-reaching cla88 of in8urance aa80elatl0n8 mav
and bring about more changes in re- , .. ., , . . i legally enter Michigan. One-fourth ot
gard to these two departments than Ih>. ,j 4 1,10 Are insurance of this state Is ca^-
any other departments in the state,” r._,, . „ao . u .K r, „ , , , . r;ed in these associations, which at
said A. C. Carton, commissioner of ,, . ; present are not recognized bi* ‘be laws
the state land office and secretary of ,,, ..i ii i O’ Michigan, and until the passage othe public domain commission. ,

ILHs law, there was no legal wav by
’In the first place, tne office of com- which they could enter the stale

miutoaer °f the nute land office will. The twisting law prohibits Insurance
be abolished and all the work ot that agents from manipulating policies held
department, after Dec. 31, 1914, will b>- policyholders In this state, in such
he turned over to the public domain a manner as to induce the pollcvhold-
commlsslon and become a part of their era lo change from one company tc
dutlea. The position occupied by the : H„other. thereby causing the policy

commissioner of the state land of- , holder to lose a certain porllon of ih.
lice upon tho several boards -such as : premium paid on his policy
the board ot state auditors, board of The amendment to plate glass fldel-
canvassers etc.-will be a part of the ity and casualty law. permits .the Sill-
duties of the superintendents ot pub- lers' National Casualty Company, ol

nict 0"' Chicago, 111., or like companies, to on-
’I he bill introduced by Representa- ter or be organized in the slate ol

ik in n reserve cltv > u,l« P»8Sl,u- inesppropna- 'ho following provisions: To allow ' ,vbil.h h.IV„ iuuilIW, . ... . ..... * ..... .. ....... .-v... ...ua-. .

•i reserve hink tor ,iun for llic slu,n board of health was rabbits to be killed and sold; fixing Imi|7. .. . .1 • • . 1 '' . l('‘ 1 ,)<?r ceul 8!nP,u ris,{ »»er-„ ' .. ..... ...... from S9.0U0 to $,.-..ouo. deer 'humiog season frdm November j "“To x ' T '»

season for s„„lrrels to loir" extend i ”,™-°,rd ",ml !"'Hvldl"1!. ">at ™P- ''idi.,K it is re-insuretl down to 10 pc
ing closed season on nuall. ohoakao, a .ctlfted to by^llie com.nlasioner of cent of their capital slock, and was

nnce^ of their chosen reprVseutmivcs prohibit any bank
during the paai few months. : from acting as .....................
Had It not been for the w li ling ness state banks where any provisions of illrroasod trom S9.001) to 515,000,

of tho national progressives and the the Michigan hanking law have bseii An important bill receiving the O. K.
democrats to eo-oporau- with the re- violat ni. State banks will hereafter0! lb*‘ lawmakers was one which will ; ...... ...... .. ....... - - ^A^uu' ; les cetTilied to bv the commissimw.i- nr ront ..r , , ..... •
pi hi leans the Initiative, referondum he permitted to carry real estate mort- ̂ ”»l»el nurses and physleians to take lnK clo»‘‘d season on quail, pheasant. : tbf4 8tul0 ,and wiI1 b( b1 , . ap a SI°ck’ and was
and recall would not have been sub- gages to the extent of 50 per eent of I Pieeautions against blindness when Kr0US0, and^wild turkey to 1917; to lo |.(,cor(j Hnd be evidence in rnnrt u in7t tv rV' OOU ctlns: ,u,insy

t rr r. ^ ™,hw
house, while It requires u two-thipls ' Frovlsion was made whereby bulk l vlduul towels in all rooms and lavutor- ct‘nae fo 5-rL to limit tho number of Uiw» the fonnrr tilloa w,,re w| V ‘ ‘‘j 'ains 01 “b ,lrp insuranCB fompa-
votes of all membarseloct or 67. to freighters must have a carrying ca’pac- ! ,0 screen kitchens, and adopt aPf,(’^l(,d trout, land locked salmon,
pass an amendment to the constitution ity of at least 7,000 tons, in order that ‘olluM' precautions, Is one of 8^j4ing and California trout whichpass an amenament to tne constitution tty of at least 7.000 tons, in order that unitary precautions, is one of «,ur«».g «>«'« ̂ amornta trout which jnj? bnck no furtj ‘ f at' b ,! hn Public adjusters law is to re-
in the lower branch of the legislature, i bonds thereof may he legal invest- ̂  important health bills passed. The can *be caught to 35 per day; no fish- ()f the lnx homestead deed hv tho on n Wh° repr0SRnt timniselvea
The recall amendment did not go as | ments for savings deposits. This Bec- ! S(,bni1dt drinking cup bill will compel ernmn can bave more than 50 in his I ml88ionpr of „ ‘ .; om' a® a(tJU8tera the assured, and who
far as In nnnlv tn fhn tn.tlvln w l„.i ...... ____ I .. .1 _____ _ nil !-iii)t-nn<l t i-u ina in nvnvld., i,.. ii. .t.i Possession atid the closed Rennnn la nv. 1 .... ‘ OtnCG. are properly termed the “flrn imnnfar as to apply to tho Judiciary, but
all other elective officers will now
come under its provisions.
Early in the session the 1913 legis-

lature ratified the amendment to the
federal constitution making for the
direct election of United States sen-
ators. The names of the successful
candidates for Lhe nominations for

tion was
savings deposits, mis BBC- ! ^ uu,,ul vup um win compel ........ ~ 1 mlssioner of the aratn l-nwi n»;^« „„„ . , ..... '*•

further amended in such aja11 niilroad trains to provide Individ- Ppsafisston and the closed season Is ex- 1 Whenever one of these deeds was lost' „termed the ‘'fire
i m nrnvtHu that Kind ' usl drinking cups. The Ambcrson bill tended to September 15: Drovidimr > __ j__, _____ .. . .. 3 ^an8 vvho follow up fires likemanner ns to provide that notes, bills

or other evidences of debts secured by

property or securities deposited In a
Michigan Trust company, would bo
legal Investments for what is known as
the 84 per cent of savings deposits.
This law formerly required that secur-
ities should be deposited in a deposit--- ---- tua | iiix*o atlUUlU Ufy’

United States senator at the primary j collateral company.
nlpptlan In tnift will a .....x-, ̂  .... •*... _____ 1 . ___ .i ___ , ___•lection In 1916 will appear on the reg-

ular election ballot together with the
candidates for governor and other
state officers. Therefore it will not bo

necessary for tho legislature to par
tlcipate lu any further election of
United States senators. The psopia
hold the final key to the situation as
they will hereafter be able to decide
both the nomination and the election.
United States Senator Uharles 1C.

Townsend was the first In Michigan to
be nominated under the primary ays-
Um. and United States Senator Will-
iam Alden Smith was the Iasi to be
elected by the legislature. In leasing
they are recalling tho famous contest
lb 1905 when the legislature was the
arbiter and elected William Alden
Smith after one of the bitterest con-
tests ever staged In the Capital City.

Two important amendments have
been nude to the primary election law
in other resaws. The enrollment feat-
ure has beetmibolished and the 15 per
cent clause has been eliminated. Here-
after when a voter visits the polls on
primary day ho will be permitted to
vote If ho has complied with the law
relative to registration. It will not be

gong

state school at Coldwater so that crip- ‘ hour before sun rise and half an hour|CODy and haveTtV.rnrHpH0 * cortlfled i dents» and assume to be adjusters

pled children may be cared for. aftGr 8»m«eL permitting the spearing |aH evidence in court This aa' cor partment^b6 ^ lnSUrance d&

Another Important change In the law
is the amendment which permits state
bunks to pledge bonds in the commer-
cial department In order to become de-
positors for postal savings funds and
surplus funds of the state of Michigan.

Under this amendment an exclusive
savings bank would be required to
pledge bonds representing a portion of
its capital -atock and surplus. This sec-

tion also makes it unlawful for a di-
rector. officer or clerk to knowingly,
wilfully or persistently overdraw his
account.

The banking department succeeded
in bringing about the passage of a
bill to Increase the maximum salary
of a banking examiner to 92,200. An
examiner will hereafter be started at
9i.T00 per annum with an Increase of
5200 per year umll the maximum la

reached.

pled children may be cared for.

Perhaps no bill which was passed of rainbow trout Rnd steelhead trout
received more cordial backing than the not under ^ inches, during Murch^nd
measure which Will provide that where ̂ pr^’ prm*d*n* R ci°8ed season for
nuisances which are unsanitary are to f,*aK8 from November 1 to May 1; to
be abated the health boards may or- a , tke lak*UK "^h seines of dog
der the work done and the cost charg- , a and othpr obnoxious fish; amend-
ed to the owners on the tax rolls. Oth- comnler*ca^ Ashing laws so as to
or important health bills passed were: permit ,akl,)g of Immature fish while

To give the state board of health the | flahennPU nre tr>’In* for chubi t0 in'
right to inspect sewage and water- Crea8e wlld lifG by KRme Preserves;
works systems belonging to cities; a^ovv tbe hilling of two deer, pro

tiding, however, that no hunter shallamending tho osteopathy act; placing!' , °w v
chiropractors under the state board of K tNV0 a°pa-

medical examiners; to provide for a ®no of tbe most Important bills of
commission to invest (gate Insanity and J tbe 8eaai°n "as the Odell measure
feeble mindedness: to provide for the Providing for the sterilization of the
department of a state inspector of !epi,pPtIc *nd mentally deficient per-
training schools for nurses; lucludlug ! 80,18 maintained wholly or In part by
school houses In public places which ! Pub,lc expense in state Institutions,
can be examined for comfort and pub- } The Marti bill Which is passed and
lie health; amending dental bill. signed by the governor, prohibits the
Several Important changes were P™0*10® of professionals In palmestry,

made to the game laws and amend- clalfvoyancy, astrology* or fortune tell-
ments wore made that arc expected to by or other devices. For
prove of benefit to the animal life of years attempts have been made to

rpr!® Hlat denc,pnpy hy making the ; penalties provided in a commission

“UbJl-'Ct ft' '»'8 leglalature.1" SS °E
to record and evidence in court. i a-., ,
ft addition 11,, public domain | po^^Tiror1”1'0" 01

commission taking over the work'of gfres an classes ofTnlirn laPae8 laW
tho state land department, they will n ri^ » ? f 4 anCU Copanle!

after the first ot januurj.^siof have vent lall wh^hPr0V ‘T t0 Pr&
all the work in regard to overflowed through illness or inTurV of Ca,,19ed
lands and lake bottoms belonging to ; i.older*. ' j y of policy'
the state of Michigan or held in trust Anntw
by the state. The so-called “St Clair . « amendment the farmers'
Flats’’ bill, which provides for the ' .n,U Ua 6 aW’ per,nitB farmer8’ mu-
leasing of all overflowed, made lands
and lake bottoms belonging to the
state, will be under a state board of
control until the first day of January,
1915, and after that time will be un-
der the public domain commission.
This will be no small task when you

tuals to insure property when located
n conUguous counties to the countie*
in which the policyholder resides

SOME NEW INSURANCE LAWS.

take Into consideration the fact that ' farmers* mutual insurance

-h. 3,. C,.,r Flits embraces s ,r.ct ! Tflt i lerXTt"™"8' raU,l,a,S

Michigan. The Corliss anglers license ' place 8Uch a ,aw on tbe statute books,
law provides that all persons fishing !but a11 Prev*oua attempts have proved

Section 6.2 of the banking laws was I outside of their own counties and uu8ucce8aful-
changed so as to permit loans not to 1 aliens must take aut a license paying a j Among the other bills relating to
exceed 10 per cent of the capital and fee of $3 for all kinds of fishing and 51 penal and reformatory Institutions nre
u ti nvl %% t r\' l *» as* ^ M 1 1 . «  . — a. »a» _ ** • • . . _

embraces a tract
se.ven by five miles, has a population
of 10,000 people in the summer time
and has over 1,200 claimants who are
asking for leases at the present time.

The public domain commission act
has been amended, giving the

than

they do business! <OUn,ieH iu wh,cb

, , - com- .  . , — •w*0 xuicni-

mission more authority in regard to ™ernal societies must be res!.
immigration work and authorizing d°n!,8 10f the UnIted States, and nol
them to co-operate with the Unit«l confinlnS ,b«ni to residents of thfl
States department of Immigration, or ! Slale of MIchtl?an.

any other organization, for the pur- The anti-policy fee law prohibits th
pose of procuring desirable Immi-.1 practicG °f 8ome fire insurance acent^
grants and other laborers to work up- 01 cnar?InK 51 In addition to th> rr 1
on the farms of Michigan. They are ium amall Insurers, and will
also given authority to carry on nego- in Kav,nP the poorer classy 7? *

tlatlons In behalf of settlers with rail-' f,e of this state, a half a ml' on do°
road and public utility companies, pub- ! ,or8 a year. 0,1 V0*’

lie officials local, state or federal-! - The amendment to the „ -

and other societies and agencies for 1 insurance law removes the ^
tho purpose of promoting agricultural "Mtuirementa whlch hav^"
development In thla state. They have f-arr In thla state ani n!r I, .t0'
also been given authority to waive tbe «i8n mutual Are InsuraL , '0r‘

mineral reservation clause, where it Is to enter Michigan on the «l Tle'
neceesary to fto so in order lo ex- . oa clock comparer ° basl,
Chango landa with the United States

surplus to officers or directors, or to where they wish to catch fish other hills to allow undersheriffs and sher-n K l a* _ l. . Al  I . — . -  . > _
any partnership in which such officer | than game fish. This money is to be IF8’ court officers as well as sheriffs,
or director is a partner, or to any cor 1 turned Into a fund to be used in sup- police chiefs, and truant officers, to
poration, iu which such officer or di- ! porting the fish hatcheries. Another ac* a8 first friend for paroled convicts;

j rector owns a majority of the capital bill passed was tbe Yerdler measure to strengthen the lawr for the sup-
uticesaary to disclose his party affilla- , stock, without collateral or endorse* j which compels all- hunter* shooting pression of pandering and the prose-
on m euier to pass Judgment on the , reont. outside of their own counties to take cutfbn of offenders; giving boards of

candidates. The names of all ’* ‘ ----- ’ --------- - *“
will bo printed on a single

ballot. The voter Is required to make
a cross at the top of the ticket he
wishes to vote. If there la more than
one candidate for on office he shall
vote for one. However, after he has
made a cross at the top of his party
column he cannot vote for any can-
didate of another party. If he does this

the ballot la invalid. Thla it supposed
to prevent the voter* of one party from
dipping into the nominations of an-
other organisation. Thla bill was
framed and put through the leglala*
tore by Senator \y. Frank Jamot.
Hancock. Houghton county.

if such loan or loans exceed 10 per out a gun license of $1. corrections and charities powers rela-
cent of cap hal and surplus, then such The game warden’s department will five to the matter of requiring jails
•tug it a duty ot tho department to ( by this means add a large amount to and Infirmaries to be decent places for
examine both banks to be cousolldat- the state treasury. Two freak game detention; to give judges who cite a
ed; expenses of such examination to bills were passed. That to protect edl- husband for contempt of court for ro-
be borne by tbe bank. j officer, director, or partnership, or cor- $ fusing or neglecting to pay alimony
Another amendment gives the hank- , poration In which the officer onj direct- the option of putting the delinquent on

Ing department the right to examine | or is interested, must be secured by probation instead of sending him to
the affair* _Qf a receivership of any in- collateral, endorsement or a sworn JalL providing that when a convict
solvent bank at any time; but parttc- 1 statement must be filed In the bank* 1® paroled and for some broach is
ularly before directing the payment of j showing sufficient net worth entitling takep back to prison tho board of par-
any dividends or accepting annual re-: them such mortgage; the loan Uffiit dons and not the warden shall decide
(port of a receiver. to be to any person, firm or corpora- whether to give him another chance to , lun , nrnKr r v ..... ....... . .... 

Further ueendiuent provides tor j Uon vemslns a, 20 per eent of tho eap- "torm. | h "d ,hn “ . , w.hlch, U,e3r made to the varloua irnttit
monthly meetings of tho board of di-|ltal and surplus. Banking Cqmmlslaoner Doyle is well | the 6 mo J ah*pe °r I ««»*, » small ,,um Mll'd ,

of ; rectors by at least a quorum thereof, - Another amendment aMo retjuiros a satUfted with tho availed blue sky ! and thel™^?! p"rp0,es’ “““1 the fund reaehe.
j rather than by a committee of three ; ttvo-thlrds vote of capital and surplus' latv which passed the legislature this 1 land for h„ f “ acre8 ot fund Is available “ .t1'0®0'000.

ho purpose of consolidating the state j mate treasury and t J ng lnto th'
orost reserves. This, In addition to ! ment, from L 8,Ur4nce d''‘)*«'

the forestry work which they already ' made to the roDou. ,,‘PPr0prla'lot
.Ping into shane er ! a 8mall «>•

the fundmmm
the campaign expenditures of candl-
dntes for public office and, requiring

that Uwr will submit an Itemised ac-

meetlnga shall be subject to a penalty
of 550 for each meeting not so held.
Where oickneea or absence from the

had by stockholders or directors
conectlon with liquidation

in [deal towards driving out tbe confi-
muat be men and fakers who ply their

filed with tbe commissioner of the trade in Michigan,
banking department Tbe banking de-

, Other minerals, upon a royahy bxau bo d “Zved b 's"'1''1110'18' ma,
, aiU keep them busy for some time to ' be Invested tc

Ed. Buraa and Tim Smith
rled as pretty a pair of twin
as you’d see in a picture gaiien
then setUed down in the "7'
long, aide of one another
For a year everything *ent

smooth and ea«y, and then a cT
came over the aplrltB of Ed L
and Tim Smith. Ed. got to looking
Tim’s wife, and Tim got to l
at Ed’s wife, and they concluded
had married the wrong Bister

It was amusing when you cohm,
reason It out, for the girls wer« ’

much alike as the same letter
of the same Identical printer’s
But Ed. remarked to his wife ,
a fine housekeper her R|8tei
and Time remarks to his wife, v*
a fine cook her sister was. Ed
to Jenny—that’s his wife:
don’t you dress yourself up nmb
like your sister does? she-8 r
style, she has.” And Tim •says'
Mary— that’s his wife: “Why don't’
you look stylish, like youf>hter uou
She's got a backbone like a wax
ure in a Fifth avenue store.’’
It run on this way most a year

and Ed. and Tim got more and m
careles of their wives’ feelings
tho two women folks got more
more miserable and unhappy.
Well, it went on this way till

rift in tho fiddle was big enough
swallow a meeting house, and £
one day something curious h
pened. Ed. and Tim kissed their
wives and made up, and acted pret-
tier than they did in their courtini
days, and everybody in town
glad to see it but me.

You see, Tim had taunted Mary
about how much nicer her sister vat
till Mary flies up and says: "Why
don’t you trade me for Jenny, and
be done?”

Tim could hardly believe his eare
for a moment, then he grabs Mary
and shouts: “You mean it?"

“Yes.” says Mray, with her lip
a trembling.

Just then who should come in but
Ed. and Jenny, and I’ll be eternally
demoralized if Ed and Tim didn't

go at it on tke spot and swap wlvts
without any compunction or boot
"Nobody will know we've done

it," said Ed. “You couldn't tell 'em
apart till you’ve lived with one o'
'em a year.’’

“Nobody but us will know it," sap
'Pirn, looking at Jenny like a boy with
a dime in bis pocket looks in a candy
.store window.
Then Jenny and Mary went up-

stairs together and changed clothe*,
ami came down, and Tim grabs Ed'*
" ife and Ed. grabs Tim's wife, and
everything looked as rosy and com-
fnrtahlo as the big gold seal on a
divorce certificate.

Ed goes home with Mary and Tim
stays with Jenny, and the two men
iolks were as frolicksomc and ai
fectionate as fjwo bull-pups with
their first muzzles' taken off.

Ed. noted as ,if nothing was loo
good for Mary, and Tim thinks there
wasn't anything half good enough
for Jenny, and the two women folks
got to laughing and growing fat
from pure joy, and as nobody but
them and me knew anything about
the deception, and me laying lov
and saying nothing, why, things went

on from good to better and from
better to best.

But what sort of surprised me vaa
tho way that the sisters took to it.
Their consciences didn't seem to be
troubling them at all, and they grew
fat and saucy on the love they were
getltng. I concluded that Ed. and
Tim hadn’t wanted to swap wives any
better than Mary and Jenny had
wanted to swap husbands. Hut 1

couldn’t blame the women folks much,
for they were now being treated like
human angels.
Well, it went on for most a year

this way, with Ed. and Tim treating
the sister they had swapped for like
knights In old story books treated
their beautiful lady loves, then, one
day. I discovered something that'll
make me turn over and laugh in W
grave.

I’ve said before that Jenny and
Mary being twins and born of the
same mother looked Just alike, and
1 11 be eternally shanghaied if they
hadn’t fooled their own husbands-
They had gone upstairs and changed
dresses, and then came down and
pretended Mary was Jenny an Jenny
"as Mary, and Ed. had gone off
home with his own wife, thinking
her Mary, and Tim had stayed where
he was with his own wife, thinking
her Jenny, «and by treating their
wives like they were some other fel'

low’s wife. I’ll he hanged if they
didn’t love ’em like they^were.

W hen I discovered the truth
went home and fed my bull-pup on
liver till he begged me to quit lt«
and then I sat down and wondered
about how long It would be before
Ed. and Tim would find out tho
truth, and the truth would1 make e®
ashamed.

(Copyright by Dally Story Publishing Ca)

The Instrument
“I heard the yonng couple

passed say tliey wanted to drink
the starry night. .How could they
itr*

“Isn’t there the Dlpperr

Reason of It
“Ma, aro eyes the windows of t

soul?’’
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cat automobile
muhanlclan of tho Mercury.k IK SS'nlflan of"

union'* niBchlne, dropB dead. Strange
M.Vh Jesfle Floyd, voluntocra. and Ih ac-

1m the rest during the twenty-
l oiM race Stanton meets a stranger/
Trlisle. wlm Introduces herself. The

, ..irv will* race. Stanton receives
lirrs^rom Miss Carlisle, which he Ig-

Hanlon meets Miss Carlisle on rt

take walk.
»1n l.Ivo* Stanton* and Miss Carlisle,lr‘ Accident by which Stan-
BnU|* liurt is mysterious. Floyd, at lunch

agnln meets
rne toRothfT. Stanton

How In nolo.

^lon.^TliJf -hls boyhood. Stan-
: .-aln meets Miss Carlisle and they

comes to track
but nmk.-s race. They have accl-
Floyd hurt, but not seriously.. At

nner Flovd tells Stanton of his twin
ter Jessica. Stanton becomes very 111
loses consciousness. On recovery, at
hotel Stanton receives invitation and

r.ti Jessica They go to theater togeth-
Hod meet Miss Carlisle. Stanton and
yd meet again and talk business.

CHAPTER VIII— (Continued).
The silence was long. After rending,
ayd turned his face td the window,
ad so remained. But at last he looked

to Stanton and nodded.
“Yes. It means that I fet back my
_ ir*s factory.” he confirmed quietly.
f[ am very glad, although It doesn't do,

much actual good. I have no capl-
to run an automobile plant, and I

ill! not sell unless I am forced to It.”
“You would like to operate It?”
The blood ran up under Floyd’s fine

he met Stanton’* eyes with a
ace of ilre-ardent passiou and de-

ilre.

“I'd give all the reat of my life to
that factory for ode year, as

father planned for me — I’d give It
six raontha to Justify hia faith and
Jolng. You do not know, you can
know!"

"Can 1 not?” Stanton retorted,
oyd, what do you think I am rnc-
for, If I can not understand risk-
something for an object I told

\m once that I would not live poor —
I was not born to that. If I win anoth-
er prlae or two this season. I will have
Dough capital to match somewhat
»lth your factory. We both under-
hmd the motor business pretty well;

i you want. In case all goes right, to
with me and revive the famous

Comet motor-cars? Don’t answer
r. think the thing over.”

“Stanton!”

"Walt: there Is time enough. We
ay easily lose everything we put Into
venture, factory and all; or we
not."

"I’d chance my part.”
"Why. so would I,” agreed Stanton,
leanwhlle. you had better try me as

i traveling companion before you take
i as a partner. Remember we would
teamnmtes for a long race.”
Tm not likely to forget.” Floyd
le slow answer. "Remember that
yourself, of me. Stanton.”

er man. but he waa obliged to admire
him.

"How so?" queried
clnctly.

"Between recklessness and over-cau-
tion.”

It was quite true. With Floyd be-
side him, Stanton’s driving was as
daringly brilliant, but characterized by

some. rational consideration of the pos-
sibilities of disaster. Why? No one
had time to speculate.

It was commencing to trouble Stan-
ton himself, this growing affection for

his mechanician that threatened to be-
come an absorbing need. He had
never needed any one, he had been
lelf-sufflcient and self-centered; and
now he felt a blank chill at the Idea
of losing the society of this boy-man.
R chafed and fretted him with a
sense of bondage; when he felt the
cords draw most, he"tliTned upon
Floyd and worried him savagely.
Floyd laughed. And Floyd's laughter

would have disarmed a Cossack. When
-he did not laugh, ho flashed back,
spark to powder, so that they quar-
reled on an average four times a day.

And they spent every ’ available mo-
ment together, until their friendship
became patent even to the skeptical
Mr. Oreen.

"We can pkin out some of our fac-
tory affairs on the way home, on the
train.” Stanton arranged, at the close
of the last day. when taking temporary
leave of his mechanician at the Mer-
cury camp.
‘‘Tm planning a fender for each side

of the Comet racing car, so that when
you feel like knocking In a few

lengths of the Infield fence, as you did
this afternoon, we’ll be ready for It.*'
mocked Floyd, his effervescent youth
heady as champagne.
“Fence or no fence, we won." Stan-

ton retorted Indulgently.
"Of course! You kept right on driv-

ing the front of your car. so the rear
Just naturally had to climb back on
tho road and follow. I expected that;
you were too busy to stop for a little
thing like side-wiping a fence.”
"You seemed to expect it." the oth-

er corroborated. He looked with In-
terested curiosity at his nonchalant
assistant. "If I am too busy to wor-
ry at such times. Floyd; you are not.
Don’t you ever think of what is likely
to happen when we are on the verge
of a smash?”
Floyd paused, turning his large clear

eyes on the questioner.
“There’s just one thing I’m asking,"

he gravely returned. "That is, that
when it comes, It will he a good
smash. No one minds Just dying—
we’re sure to do it some day, anyhow
—but to be mussed up and patched to-
gether again, no! Now.” his Irrepres-
sible smile glanced out again, "that’s
why I feel ao safe with you; there Is
a deadly finality about your driving
methods — ”
"That Is about enough." Stanton sig-

nified. ‘Til see you on the train,
then."
They did meet on the train, and

passed long hours of travel In work
and discussion. The other passengers
came to take a decided, if furtive In-

Mercury plant when you don’t,
a day ought to be enough.”

Stanton surveyed him. Irritated, yet
without tangible cause for Irritation.
There were times when he could have
imagined that Floyd evaded too close
companionship with him. subtly held
him at arm’s length.

They stayed the half day at Buffalo,
and went out to tho huge, silent group
of buildings that had been the Comet
factory.

It gave Stanton a strange sensation
to watch Floyd’s assured familiarity
wjth this place and atmosphere; to
see him so naturally draw from his
pocket the bunch of keys to admit
them and unhesltatingly-flt each to Its
corresponding door or gate. Yet, this
was where ho belonged— only there
should have been busy life instead ot
this dead emptiness. Their voices ech-
ed loud through the desolation, where
the massive, motionless machinery
stood towering above the visitor and
the slight young master of the domain
the metal-spotted, roughened factory
floors reverberated under their foot-
steps.

As they made the tour from room to
room and building to building. Floyd
grew slowly whiter, his explanations
more brief. When- they finally arrived
at a glass-set door marked office, he
stopped short nnd laid his hand upon
the wall as If to steady himself.
"Go away, for a moment,” he re-

quest. his voice catching. "I'll come
after you. I haven't been here since
my father—’’ ,

Stanton swung on his heel and went
out; out. to look at the mile track,
where Edgar Floyd used to practice
racing with little Jes tied In the car
beside him. and where later the older
.les played mechanician to his father’s
driving. And standing there under
the dull October sky. Stanton thought

of many things.
When Floyd came after him. half an

hour later. Stanton turned from hi*
position agftnat the track railing.

"Floyd, wnat do you figure 1* going
to become of your sister?” he abrupt-
ly demanded.
Floyd stopped, gaz.ing at the other

with parted Ups and startled gray
oyes. A strong wind was blowing off
T*ake Erie, tossing hla bronze hair
and wrapping his long coat about him.
“My sister?” he repeated. "Why?”
"She Is a woman, she must have

some life of her own. You can't keep
her like a nun until she finds herself
grown old without a chance at living."
Floyd continued to gaze at him. say-

ing nothing; that half-hour in the of-
fice had left him almost wan in the
gray afternoon light.
"You know me. Jes Floyd, If any

one does. You know my vile temper,
my rough tongue, and that I am a
cross-grained brute at /best. But I
think there may ue enough of the In-
herent gentleman left In me to make
me decent to a woman. If, in time,
things fell out so that I'd asked you for
your sister, would you be willing?
Speak frankly. If you do not think me
fit to be trusted with her, say so— it

will not break our friendship."
"You have seen her once." Floyd re-

ONT K" try In* to pul your arms_ round n year; and don’t go
t Doublin' about next week.

When May Is gone of all the year lha
pleasant time Is past.

ENCAMPMENT AT LANSING WILL
BE LARGEST HELD IN THE

STATE FOR YEARS.

WESTERN WOLVERINES COMING
BACK FOR VISIT.

BAKING DAY.

Most housekeepers who have all ot
their own work to do, like to plan
their work In »uch a way that no time
will be lost waiting for things, and
each piece of work may fit in and fol-
low without waste of time.

If the bread Is set or sponged at
night It will be ready to mold Into
a large loaf the first thing In the-
morning. Then In an hour or two
it can be made into loaves and baked
before noon. When making steamed
brown broad, get It made and steam-
ing immediately after breakfast, then
It may be ready for the noon meal,
after It has dried off lu the oven for
a half hour.

Pieffer Neusse.— -Mix and sift to-
gether one cup of sugar, two cups of
flour, half a tablespoonful of cinna-
mon* a fourth of a tablespoonful of
cloves, mace, nutmeg and u teaspoon
of baking powder: add tho grated rind
of a lemon, a fourth of a cup of
chopped citron and throe beaten eggs.
Make In balls the size of a hickory
nut and bake on a buttered paper un-
til a golden brown.

Raisin Brown Bread- — Take one cup-
ful each of rye meal, granulated corn-
m«al. graham flour; add three-fourths
of a teaspoonful of soda, one and a
half teaspoonfuls of salt, three-fourths

of a cup of molasses, bne and three-
fourths cups of milk or water and a
cup of--. chopped raisins. Steam In ba-
cking powder cans well -buttered for
three hours. •

If materials and utensils are close
at hand in cooking, much time may
thus be saved. Have plenty of the
small and useful utensils that are
used every minute In cooking withiu
reach.
Clean up as you go along, putting

back the box of baking powder well
covered, as soon as it is used. Place
the spoons and small utensils, egg
beater and such things, in a bowl or
pitcher, pouring over cold water to
soak them. When they are to be
washed they will be done In half the
time. .
Clean wash dresses and aprons are

best, for all kinds of housework, and
especially for cooking.

Michigan Newspaper Women Will
Hold Meeting In Detroit and Hear

Prominent Speakers on

May 27-29.

There will be no political spellbind-
ers on the program at the state en-
campment of the G. A. R. to be held In
Lansing, June 17, 18 and 19, accord-
ing to Gen. George W. Stone, who is
in charge of the program. Offlceseek-
ers will be positively tabooeed, ac-
cording to the edict that has gone out
from the stale headquarters of the G.
A. R.

Gov. Ferris, as commander-ln-chief
of the Michigan National Guard, will
occupy a prominent place on the pro-
gram. Gen. Stone says that the annual

encampment in Lansing next month
will be the largest held in this state In

years, according to present indications.
Tho Spanish war veterans will meet in
La n sir.;; at the same time.

To Visit Home State.
Decked (n apple blossoms, the state

flower of Michigan, a special Salt
lj*ke-Union Pacific train will leave
Los Angeles, Juno 27. with 200 natives

of Michigan who are coming home for
a visit. Elaborate plans have been,
made for the trip. The train will be
profuiely decorated, with an electric
sign, "Michigan Society of Call-

fornlA," to shine at night. Moving pict-
ure show* will be held on the way
here. At Salt Lake City 000 Wolver>
inea from Orgeon and Washington will
be attached to the Loa Angeles dele-
gation.

Michigan Newepaper Women to Meet.
Newspaper women of the state will

hold their twenty-third anual meeting
at the Hotel Tuller, In Detroit, May
27-29. Mrs. Pruella Janet Sherman,
president of the Michigan Women's
Preas aeeoclation. will give the prin-
cipal address on May 27, which will
be known as Michigan day. Other
apeakera on Michigan day will be Mrs.
R. H. Ashbaugh, president^ the Fed-
eration of Women’s clubs. Mayor Os-
car Marx and Rt. Rev. Charles D. Will-
iams.

PANhlES with thwlr dark.
Itnpnsnloncd fai-ea. .

Hh" out bofn given the power of human

What in Vhc lesson that, from lowlyplaces. , ,

Each tender, fragrant voice to u* would
•each?

Perchance. In tones like tinkling dewdrops
sighing,

Whut their lives loll, their velvet Ups
would say:

“Forget life’s trials that are round thee
lying.

And bo the brightest :* th* darkest
day."

^r.u.

\7
CHAPTER IX.

The Chance for Jessica.
When the assistant manager of the
lercury Company came through the
In. next morning, and saw the two

Ro were breakfasting together in the
lining-car, he stopped In the aisle with

expression of one brought face to
*ce ffttk the disagreeable unexpected,
"ell!" he ejaculate^. "Well!’’
"Start Jt with an H. If you like.”
seated Stanton, coolly amused.
Hr. Green’s mouth grew thin from
Mure.

if >'ou quarrel with Floyd, l shall
know where out^ here I can get
another mechanician In time." he

lJe aWf warning.
right," was the answer.

Floyd was engaged in blocking out n
“lP *ith toothpicks, and did not look

he appeared even more rldiculous-
fo’ing and gay-spirited than usual,
the morning sunlight. But some-
‘ns In the poise of his bright head

that "all right.” Mr. Green
on. and interfered no more dur-

the Journey.

The speed carnival held upon the
*rb two-mile track was to extend

!er three day*. The contests were of
^ types and classes, but the Mer-
W»R entered for at least one

“t wd frequently several, on each

^Aren't there any Atalanta car* en-
»t all?" Floyd wondered, on the

^morning at the track.

Stanton assured.
jhen 1 won’t need to bum a Joss

oc*.

^'hat for?"

L,JCk." said Floyd sweetly; and re-
to explain.

-l,v!lr luck heId B00*1- Thoy h*d
Wl*r Wnesa nor serlou* accident to

their series of wlctorie* and trials
Stanton drove as If by Insplra-
aml many of the honors of the
IV|^ remained wjth %lm.
°u !? 8truS* th« -Perfect course.
l0“. declared a famous rival.
r, eriuK hla eongvattftsttons after

mastevly defeat In a five-
“est He'01d*ot.lUK>4ft»«th-

y

A /.

yk

\
Turned Toward the Window and So Remained.Floyd Turned Toy

su.:‘r.‘x.sx:s=i:c

their points nnd even Having rons of
figures upon the menu cards lu the

dl”ncWenrtally. both men displayed *
thorough training In mechanical de-

construction, Stanton s far
the” more finished and scientific.

“I did not know-” Floyd marveled.

at Stanton forestalled the question by
Indifferently explaining. .
“I am a mechanical engineer,

graduated from college at twejty-ono;
that was five years ago. You have
dropped your penCh What do

as-s:. ..
A half day. not more W*
make ready for that Cup

as If to himself. He lisped, bis
conversation surest sign of excitement. Stanton

had never heard him use that soft,
slurring speech except on the race-
tracks; heard now in the quiet coun-
try surroundings. It Infected the listen-
er with a contagious agitation and
emotion.

"I know, I know," he deprecated.
"But. I might see her more, and see-
ing no Hotter men she might come to
bear with me. Not that there Is much
In me worth it— she probably never
would look at me. What I am asking
you. now. is whether you want me to
keep away from her. Say yes. and
wc will shake hands and drop the sub-
ject for ever."
Very slowly Floyd hel l out his slen-

der hand.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

trifle

slowly,

have got to

You’r# getting sorace
"Throe weeks off.

old-womanish as Green.
‘•TMtad. atm 1 h*'-* to b« at the

Ideal.

Teacher— There Is no glass Is thi.
windows of the Eskimos.
Jimmie— Ain’t that great? I’ll bet

the kids up fhers play ball the whais
year round.

CHEAPER MEAT.

It Is interesting to note tho methods
of serving meats and the variety ot
prices charged for the same cut. One
feels that twenty-five cents a pound
for calf’s liver is almost prohibitive,
yet wc notice in other places it may
be bought for ten to fifteen cents a

pound.
One must study tho home market,

and by pricing tho different cuts learn
what tho prices are for flank, chuck,
shoulder piece, neck and round steak.
Brisket and hock are used for stews
and soup. Shank for stewing and
soup, nnd four ribs which may bo used
for roasting. By usln a small
amount of meat, which gives flavor
to tho dish, one may cut tho cost of
moat. Hamburg steak or chicken
mixed with macaroni and baked
makes a good substantial dish with
very little meat.
Beef Leaf.— Take two pounds of

Hamburg steak, mix with half a cup
of crumbs, season with salt, pepper,
onion juice: add two well beaten eggs,
three tablespoonfuls of sweet cream,
form Into a loaf, place In a d£op pan.
fill the pan two-thirds full of boiling
water, lay slices of bacon over the
top. then put pegled potatoes into the
pan and bake until the potatoes are
done. Serve with the gravy in the
pan slightly thickened.

If liver is reasonable In price, cook
it. after parboiling bacon fat or
with a slice or two of bacon or salt
pork. After frying, remove the bacon
and liver, add a little flour and milk
and water to make a nice smooth
gravy. .

'TUUU- ?X+***t*L-
Bullock Ran Amuck.

Some excitement was caused In
Wexford (Ireland) the other day. by
the vagaries of a bullock, which ran
amuck. The animal took refuge in the
houee of a man named Murphy and
climbed tho stairs and entered a bed-
room. It demolished a large bed and
other articles, and then took a "head-
er "olnto the street twelve or fourteen
feet below, bringing with it the win-
dow frame and sashes.. It osqaped in-
to tho harbor, and swam about for a

Nurses of State Elect Officers.

Miss Fantiue Pemberton, of Ann Ar-
bor, was re-elected president of the
Michigan State Nureses’ association,
at the session of the ninth annual con-

vention. which was held at Muskegon.
The other officers are: Vice Presidents
Elizabeth A. Greenpr. Muskegon, and
Ida Barrett, Grand Rapids: recording
secretary. Mary Welsh, Grand Rapids;
corresponding secretary, Anna Man-
uel, Cadillac; treasurer. Josephine
Halvorsen, Port Huron.

STATE BRIEFS.

considerable time before It
lured by me" ns of boats.

waa cap-

Work on the interurban line be-
tween Lansing and Grand Ledge,
abandoned for some time, has been
resumed.

The Baptist association of the Jack-
son district will hold its annual meet-

ing at Bellevue Tuesday and Wednes-
day, June 10 and 11.

Gov. Ferris and Gov. McCreary, of
Kentucky, will speak at the centennial
commemoration. June 4, of the battle
and massacre of the River Raisin, at
Monroe.

Sam Robinson, of Charlotte, statis-
tician of the Michigan State Firemen’s
association, is sending’out for his an-

nual reports from t)io departments
throughout the state. The state con-
vention will be held June 3, 4, and 6, at

Cheboygan.

Prospective patients at tho now
state tuberculosis sanitarium, which
will be erected in "Tho Pines" In
Sanford township. Midland county,
have already appeared and are camp’*
ing in the grove. The state appropri-
ated $30,000 for the sanitarium build-

ing.

The board of education of Ishpem-
Ing, has closed a deal for the purchase

of four acres in the northern part of

the city. The land will be tilled by
school boys. More thdh 50 boys from
the high school and eighth grade have
signified their intention of taking part
in the cultivation of the tract The
land ia well adapted for farm purposes.

All of the work will be done by the
boys.

Thomas Craig, Jr., 20 years old. was
killed on his farm near Britton. He
was trying to break a colt hitched to
a roller, when the animal started sud-
denly and threw him from his seat.
His head strock oa the corner of the
roller.

Reuben, Bishop, of Leroy, 94 y?ars
old, was instantly killed on tho rail-
road ctr.sslng near his home.
John Fils, a 3H-year-old boy, waa In-

stantly killed at Battle Creek when he
was run ever by a street car. The lad
waa dragged for several' feet and hia

Plans are afoot for the institution
of a school of horticulture at Traverse
City.

The anti-tubereulosis league, of
Grand Rapids, will give 2,600 fly-swat-
ters to public school children.

The industrial accident board re-
ports 30 fatal and 1.288 non-fatal ac-
cidents as having occurred In’Aprll.

After a wait of seven years, tho
common council, of Saginaw, In mak-
ing preparations for the financial
needs of the coming year, has prepared
for a city market.

Work has begun at Battle Creek on
the construction of a factory building

for the Electric Nall Co., a new local
jpdustry. The product is an electrically
welded shingle nail.

President George E. Ranney, of
Lansing, and Secretary W. M. Beek-
man, of. Charlotte, have arranged for
the annual reunion of the Second
Michigan cavalry in Lansing, June
17 to 18.

The city council of Grand Ledge has
voted to give the Knights of Pythias
of the town the use of the streets on
July 3 and 4 for a street fair and car-
nival. and preparations are under way
for a big celebration.

Twenty-five people were Injured,
several seriously, when thrtv' freight
cars, loaded with coke, ran wild and
crashed Into the Grand Trunk passen-
ger train. No. 3, due in Oxford at 5:35.

The engine was wrecked.

Rev. Ira Smith, of Sault Ste. Marie,
has accepted the call extended him by
tho First Baptist church, at Muske-
gon. He will preach his first sermon
June 1. Rev. Smith has been pastor of
the Soo church for six years.

The Beulah home for boys and
Home Missionary society of Mt. Pleas-
ant, were remembered in the will of
the late Laura Swart-Wright. The two
organizations are to share equally af-

ter other heirs Uav# been provided
for.

A man supposed to be James Gor-
don. aged about 35, waa run over by a
Michigan Central train at Ann Arbor
and both his legs cut off. He died in
the University hospital. There waa
nothing on hla person to tell where his
home was.
Rev. William .H. Oxtoby, formerly

of Saginaw, and ton of the late Dr.
J. T. Oxtoby. of that city, has accepted

a call to the chair of Old Testament
literature In the California Theologi-
cal seminary. He has been pastor of
Tabernacle Presbyterian church in
Philadelphia.

. At the April election Brookfield
township. Eaton county, voted to con-
struct two miles of good roads, but
because the township board did not
place the amount of the appropriation
required on the ballot it will be neces-

sary to hold a special election before

the work can bo started.

Ed Crisp, of Hillsdale, was first in
oratory with his oration. “The Greater
Heritage," and Miss Olive Chapin, of
Jackson, first in declamatory, at the

second district state contest held at
Hillsdale. R. D. Cummings, of Albion,
was second in oratory and Miss Mil-
dred Hart, of Adrian, second in the
declamation contest

The fire which destroyed the plant
of the Saginaw Wood Products COu
with a loss of $75,000, destroyed the
raw material for $800,000 worth of
wooden toys which would have been
made up for the Christmas trade. Pres-
ident (’. W. McClure says the factory
will not be rebuilt because of poor
Are protection offered.

The late Gov. A. T. Bliss left $20.-
000 for the erection of a soldiers' mon-
ument In Bliss park at Saginaw, and
this money will probably soon be
available. A movement was started by
Camp Sheridan, N. L. V. S., to make
this a monument of tho governor in
his soldier's uniform, thus carrying
out the soldiers' monument idea and
honoring Col. Bliss as well.

Electors of Brownstown township, at
a special election, voted to grant a
fr; nchise to the Arthur J. Greenway
Co., of Detroit giving them right of
way in that township to build an elec-
tric car line from Rockwood to Flat
Rock, Dundee and Adrian. Tim pro-
posal carried by a majority of ten. The
company proposes to institute elec-
tric lights for the benefit of the towns-
people and farmers, and to operate the
same by utilization of Flat Rock wa-
ter power.

Seven employes and officers of the
Olds Motor Co.. Lanr.ing. were injured
at Howell, when the test car which
they were to drive from Lansing to
Detroit turned turtle, George M. Scott,
superintendent, was Internally Injur-
ed; Robert Hoff received cuts on the
head: J. W. Steele, engineer, sufered
a broken collarbone and other minor
Injuries, and Geo. Grant had a leg
broken. William F. Burton, Bert Gold-
on and 11. B. Paton received slight in-
juries. All were taken back to l^an-
sing. They will recover.

Officials of the Detroit. Bay City &
Western railway announced that work
would be begun soon to extend the
system from Wilmot, its present east-
ern terminal, to Sanduik» county
seat of Sanilac enmity. 25 miles away.

Arthur J. Murphy, of Alma, has re-
ceived notification from tye
State Game and Forest Warden Oates
of his appointment as state deputy.
Mr. Murphy for several years has
been a deputy sheriff of Gratiot coun-
ty, which position he b*» resigned In
order to take up tho- game warden
deputy ship-

Whether It’s from bmlneui ear«C
household drndaery or ovrrtroquent
child -bear loo’, you need a Keetoratire
Tonio .andlfetrenrlh-ifivina MerriM
and Regulator.

» Dr.’Pierce’a

Favorite' Prescription

wooton’i pocultarly dalteato a&a >

gwor—nlaatten.

Your Druggist Wmaepyly Yog

The Best Corrective
and preventive of the numerous
ailments caused by defective
or irregular action of the or-

gans of digestion— is found
in the safe, speedy, certain
and time-tested home remedy

/ Soli or irufcw. hlwo— . 10c~ Mo.

CANADA’S OFFERING
TO THE SETTLER

THE AMERICAN RUSH TO
WESTERN CSNUS

IS INCREASlia
Free Hom«»te»da
In thft now IMitiicts of
Manitoba. Hm kale bo-
wan and Albert* Ujora
are tbouaanda ot rrea
Home* leads l*ft, which
to the man moklnc entry
In S roars tlma will be
worth from r»toJ»
acre. These lands are

I

wall adsDted to main
grewinc and «£ttl?&oSgr^
sxcsunrr bailwat yjciuras
In many cooes the railways in

ten or twelve miles from a line

Boetnl CoMUttom*

Cbm-

M. V. Molnnuu,
Are.. Ostretlttlcfc.

Virtue is not only It* own reward,
but sin Is Its own gravedigger.

Urn. Wl— >ew«a Oeototng Symp isr Ohuorem
Mottling, softens the gnma, rodooee laSamma
Uon.nn^npoin^wirenwImSeoliwJfctahoSrtsiM

OM Ship Still Staunch.
Said to be the oldeat ship In tha

world in active service. tJw Copen-
hagen yacht Constance has bees sold
to a fisherman of Skaw, in Jutland,
who will use the ancient craft In hla
trade. The Constance waa built oau
hundred and ninety-three years ago.
and In her long life she has sailed
Into almost every port In the world.
Her timbers are still staunch, and her
new owner declares he can see no
reason why she should not sail the
seas for a century to come.

Widow’s Ways.
"Mamma, why did you tell Mrs. Lnr

mode that I was only eighteen when I
am really twenty-four?”
Widow— Because eighteen is six

years under twenty-four, my dear.
Daughter— Yes. I know; but sorely

I don't need the benefit of those six
years at my age, do I?
Widow— Not at all, my child; but 1

do. — London Tit-Bits.

Rainy Spell. *
Beautiful the ralh is. cheering to

the crops; umbrella men, .golosh men.
bail those gracious drops. Blest pre-
cipitation. early, latter, fall; but—
kindly pipe and smoke it— you’ve been
ruining baseball!

Probably the hardest thing for a girl
to do when she is being kissed by a
young man is to make him believe
that it is her first experience.

MORE THAN EVER
Increased Capacity for Mental Labor

Since Leaving Off Coffee.

Many former coffee drinkers who
have mental work to perform, day aft-
er day, have found a better capacity
and greater endurance by using Post*
um instead of coffee. An Ills. Woman
writes:

"I had drank coffee for about twenty
years, and finally bad what the doctor
called 'coffee heart.’ 1 was nervous
and extremely despondent; had little
mental or physical strength left, had
kidney trouble and constipation.
“The first noticeable benefit derived

from the change from coffee to Postum
was the natural action of the kidneys
and bowels. In two weeks my heart
action was greatly improved and my
nerves steady.
"Then I became less despondent, and

the desire to be active again showed
proof of renewed physical and mental
strength.

"1 am steadily gaining In pbgalcal
strength and brain power. I formerly
did mental work and had to give it up
on account of coffee, but since using
Postum I am doing hard mental labor
with leas fatigue than ever before."
 Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek. Mleb. ~

Postum now comes lu new concen*
t rated form called Instant Postum. It
Is regular Postum, so processed at the
factory that only the soluble porUons

'talned.

Spoonful of Instant Postum with

tee instantly

m: 'M ft.

for the little book. "The
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CORRESPONDENCE.
/

SHARON NEWS.

PERSONAL MENTION.

H. L. Wood was in Detroit Tuesday.

Alva-Steper, of Detroit, was home
over Sunday.

C. H. Kempf, of Detroit, was in
town Tuesday.

Mrs. H. L. Wood visited friends in
Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Miss Margaret Miller was in Detroit
on business Monday.

Bert Castle is spending a few days
| at the home of Fred Sager.

Miss Bertllla Weber is spending a
| few days with her sister in Manchester.

Miss Cora Feldkamp is assisting Mrs.
eo Merkel this week with her nouse-

John Heselschwerdt and family
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Kilmer.

Miss Alma Sager, who has been
spending some time in Chelsea, has
returned home, r

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Kern will make
I their home with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kern.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Weber attended
the wedding of Henry Lammers in
Adrian on Tuesday, April 30.

Geo. W. Gage acid Fred Riemen-
schneider attended the funeral of

| Jerome L. Parker in Lima Tuesday.

Patrick the 3-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Lingane met with
an accident Monday cutting a large

_____ — ^ . J gash in his cheek.
Wednesday in

Mrs. James Geddes was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday. ____

Dr. Lake, of Grass Lake, was a I anti liaiJ a time*
Chelsea visitor Sunday. | Miss Cecelia Weber spent the last
Mrs. Rose Rasey, of Ann Arbor, was

a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss M. Waltz, of Lodi, is here and
will spend the summer with her cousin,
Mrs. Jacob Lehman.

Mrs. A. L. Holden' and Mrs. Ran-
dolph Cook who have been quite ill
are reported as improving.

Harold Emmett, of Chelsea, was a
guest of his sister, Miss Fannie Em-
mett, Saturday and Sunday. •
Mrs. Theodore Koebbe entertained

the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Rowe’s
Corners church last Thursday. v

her home in Clinton last Friday by
the sudden death of her mother.

No services were held at the Luth-
eran church last Sunday on account
of the young people’s convention at
Chelsea.

Fred Bruestle, of Ypsilanti, and a
friend from Ann Arbor spent Sunday
with his brother John Breustle and
other friends in this vicinity.

Mrs and Mrs. Wm. Troltz were in
Ann Arbor Sunday where they called
on Mrs. Henrv Troltz, of Bridgewater,
who is ill, and is at one of the hospitals
in that city.

Mrs. Harvey Spiegelberg spent
i Detroit.

About sixty friends and neighbors
gathered at the home of Fred Cent-
ner, of Lima, last Tuesday evening" jiii "

Miss Cecelia Weber spent the last
of the past week in Adrian where sheav | visited her sister, Genevieve, who is

j attending school at the academy.
Peter Easterle, of Detroit, was a M „ m,,,, . ___ . , . .

Chfclflpa visitor Suturdciv I 1 , Tyndull celebrated the <4th
cneisea usitor baturuay. anniversary of her birth last Satur-
Miss Luclle McKernan visited her I day. She made a call on a number of

sister in Detroit last week. her Chelsea friends in the afternoon.

Mrs. Susan Fox, of Detroit, spent George Burgess, who recently under-
Sunday with relatives here. | went an operation at the hospital in

Ann Arbor, will probably have to re-
turn to the hospital for further treat-
ment in the course of a few weeks.

Miss Hermina Laubengayer, of Cali-
fornia, is visiting with Miss Lena
Merkel for a few days. She intends
to take Mrs. Tillle Mohrlock and child-
ren back to California about the last
this month.

R. P. Copeland, of Dexter, spent |
Monday with relatives here.

Miss Helene Stelnbach was an Ann
Arbor visitor two days last week.

Miss Helena Haag, of Port Huron,
spent Sunday with CnelsIsea friends.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. William Gray spent the week-
| end in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Louis Yager spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker and
daughters were Scio visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Beaubian, of Ann Arbor,
spent last Friday with friends here.

Misses Marie and Edna Wackenhut,
of Jackson, were visitors here Sun-day. I Mr. and Mrs. Verne Combs were
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kantlehner. of Chel8ea vialtor8 Sundav.

Detroit, visited relatives here Sun- Miss Hannah Hall, of Chelsea, spentday. Sunday with Miss Rachel Hannon.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery were Chris. J. Koch is having several rods
Jackson visitors Wednesday after- of tile drain put down on his farm,
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hepburn spent
Sunday with Chas. Hepburn in Ann
Arbor.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

E. A. Croman, of Grass Lake, sperit
Monday here.

John Moeckel and son Reuben, were
Stockbridge visitors Tuesday.

Miss Isabella Gorton, of Yps|lanti
spant Friday at her home here.

Miss Hannah Heydlauff spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rentschler and
daughter Irene, were Chelsea visitors
Monday.

Earl Beeman, who has been ill tor
some time with rheumatism is able to
be out again.

Miss Jessie Malcho was called to
Dexter Tuesday by the sickness of
her sister, Mrs. Frank Stoffer.

Mjj. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel and
Miss Laura Mockel were guests Sun-
day at the home of Chas. Barth, of
Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Durkee and Mr.
and Mrs. May, of Jackson, were Sun-
day visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Rommel.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, of Detroit,
were guests at the home of E. Paul
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-
son, were guests of Mrs. J. Runciman
Sunday.

Harry Schlatter, of Ft. Wayne,
Ind.. spent the first of tn£ week in
Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stapish, of
Detroit, are truests of relatives here
this week.

Miss Tressa Merkel, of Detroit,
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Merkel, Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Hurley, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her cousin, Rev.
W. P. Considine.

Misses Meta and Beta Klein, of
Dexter township, spent Sunday with
Miss Ruth Hunter.

Mesdames A. L. Steger and H. E.
Defendorf were Detroit visitors Tues- 1 noon,
day and Wednestlay.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Watkins, of

. Lee Casterline, of Ann Arbor, spent
| Sunday at the home of Jacob Stricter.

CharlesStrieter, of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday at the home of his parents

! here.

Misses Lettie Kaercher and Marion
Remnant, of Chelsea, were Lima visi-
tors Sunday.

Mrs. Fisk, of Sylvan, is spending
some time with her daughter, Mrs.
Stowell Wood.

Miss Edith Fisk, of Sylvan, was a
I guest Sunday at the home of Mr. and
I Mrs. Stowell Wood.

Leigh Whalen, of Detroit, spent the
week end at the home qT Mr. and
Mrs. Stowell Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Burkhart, of Chel-
sea, were guests Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Drislane.

Several from this vicinity attended
the Japanese oncrette at the Sylvan
theater last Friday evening.

Mrs. Martin Haller, of Ann Arbor,
was a guest at the home of Mrs.
Edward Icheldinger on Monday after-

Earl Leach is working for C. A.
Rowe this week.

Mrs. G. W. Beeman called on Mrs.
John Hewlett last Sunday.

E. D. Rowe and family spent Sun-
day at the home of C, A. Rowe.

Ben Isham and family spent Sun-
day at the home of S. L. Leach.

Viola and Clara Young spent Sat-
urday and Sunday at the home of L.
Guinan.

Mrs. S. L. Leach, who has been sick
for the past three months, is very
low at present.

Theresa Breitenbach returned to
Battle Creek Sunday after spending
three weeks with her parents here.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Battle Creek, spent Sunday at the
home of J. L. Gilbert.

• Miss Eppie Breitenbach, ofOntana-
gon, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. P.
Prendergast, of Lyndon.

Miss Tema Hieber, of Detroit, was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Hieber, Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Sears returned to her
home here Tuesday after spending
the winter in California.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clark, of Ypsi-
lanti, visited at the home of Samuel
Guerin and wife Sunday.

Mrs. E. R. Sullivan and children, of
Union City, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John McKernan, Sunday.

Miss Miriam Nieh, of Albion Col-
lege, was the guest of Miss Dorothy
McEldowney Saturday and Sunday.
K. Otto Steinbach and daughter

Marion, of Flint, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steinbach last week.

W’ alter Raftrey, who has been
visiting relatives here the past week,
returned to his home in Toledo, Mon-
day.

Mrs. Chas. Steinbach and grand-
daughter Marion Steinbach are the
guests of Ann Arbor relatives this
week.

Louis Miller returned to his home
in Chicago Monday after spending
the past two weeks with his mother

. here. .

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peek, ot Huron,
South Dakota, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Winans Sunday and

- Monday.

Blaine Bartch,who has been spend-
ing the winter months at Dayton, O.,
returned to his home here the first of
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. E. BahnmiUer
were in Napoleon Saturday where
they attended the funeral ox Charles
Marshall.

Miss Edna Schumacher, of Ann
Arbor, and Walter W acker, ot Lan-
ding, were guests of Mrs. Mary
Hchumacher Sunday. /

Mrs. J. L. Shaw, of YpsiLanti, was
* guest the first of the week at the
tiomes of her aunt and uncle, Mrs.
Allison Knee and a J. Downer.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lillibridge, of
Detroit, spent Saturday and Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
McMillen.

Mrs. James Mullen and son, ofChel-
sea, and Miss Rose Mullen, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Barth.

Walter Pielmeier, who has been
teaching school at Tangier, Indiana,
for the past year, has returned to his
home here for the summer.

Clarence Lehmanu was an Ypsilanti
visitor Sunday.

W. H. Lehmann was a guest of
Chas. Barth in Ann Arbor Sunday.

P. Young, and family spent ‘Sunday
at the home of M. Zeeb and family,
of Sylvan.

Mrs. Frank Moore and children spent
Sunday with her daughter, Mrs.
Philip Fauser.

Mesdames C. Weber and James
Richards spent Sunday at the home
of H. Weber, of Whitmore Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lewis, of Jack-
son, were guests of the latter’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Phelps last
Sunday.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Owners of poultry should remem-
ber that it is against the law to allow

them to run at large, and should keep
them confined to their own premises
,o save themselves and their neigh-
bors trouble.

Mrs. Nora Notten, who has been
quite sick, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. John Helle are enter-
taining'relatives from Grand Rapids.

Miss Augusta Renter spent Friday
in Jackson visiting her sister, Miss
Bertha.

George Scherer spent Sunday at
Watervliet with his father, who has
been seriously ill.

Mrs. Warren Rowe, of Detroit,
spent the week-end with Mrs. Jas.
Rowe and Nora Notten.
Fred Seid, of Jackson, who has

been ill, is spending some time with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Seid.
A number from here attended the

convention at St. Paul’s church, Chel-
sea, last Sunday. Rev. Max Schulz
returned Monday evening.
Geo. Walz and children, of Ann

Arbor, and Mrs. Carrie Vogelbacher
and daughter, Miss Sophia, of Man-
chester. spent Sunday with Mr. and
Jacob H. Walz.
Mrs. Fred Walz and children and

Mrs. F. Walz left Saturday for
Marine City where they attended
confirmation exercises Snnday. They
will be gone about two weeks visiting
relatives. '
Mrs. J. 8. Rowe received word Fri-

day of the serious UIacss ot her
daughter, Mrs. Mattie O'Ponaell of
Detroit A telephone message duo*
day, announced a slight improvement
In her condition. Mrs. O’DooiieH
formerly lived here and her many
friends hope for a speedy recovery.
Pneumonia and erysipelas complica-
tions are the cause of bs*> sufferings.

BELSER’S |

FOR THE BEST

How about that lawn and
garden? We have the largest
and best line of Garden Tools,

Lawn Mowers, Hose and
Sprayers.

We have a full line of first-
class Paints and Oils at
right prices.

Come and see us about a
Gas Stove that is guaranteed
to bake. _

f. H. BEISER

We Give Full Value
. Value-Giving on our part is Value-Getting for you. It's simply a case of making your money go its farthest — of getting the

utmost in Quality, Better Style, and the greatest possible service for a given expenditure.
' ' » * ^

Nov Is the Time to Buy Your Summer Stock of Muslin Undergarments

We are making a special showing at special prices and would be pleased to have every woman
in Chelsea come and see the assortment and the values now i

Save Money on Gowns
A showing of Gowns never equaled in

Chelsea and prices that compel purchases of

many more than you had an idea of when
reading this announcement.

AT 50c we offer a Gown that we know is

the biggest value ever offered by any store —
made of good'cambric and made full size— not
half but plenty large.

AT 75c a large showing of Slip and But-
ton Gowns in various trimmines— dollar values
here.

AT $1.00 a choice of 25 or more styles of
high or low nedt' Gowns in every conceivable
form of trim — in taco and embroidery — values
from $1.25 to $2.00 in this line — all sizes.

Also a number of styles in Slip Gowns,
both lace and embroidery trimmed. See these.

AT $1.50 and up you can fulfill any de-
sire you have in fine Gowns, and save a third
or more — dozens of beautiful styles h. slip or
button Gowns to select from— all priced low.

on sale.

Save Money on Princess Slips
The prevailing styles compel the ladies of

of particular dress to have a number of Prin-
cess Slips, and the selection here is unusually
large with prices never so low. Secure your
Slips at big price savings.

AT $1.00 we show a number of styles in
lace and embroidery trim top and bottom.

AT $1.25 embroidery trim Slips in hand-
some effects — worth to $2.00. A selection that
will not be duplicated elsewhere.

AT $1.50 a good selection ‘of Slips in
various trimmings— big values here.

Children’s Gowns
AT 35c low neck Gowns, embroidered,

sizes 2 to 14 years.

AT 50c Slipover and Button Gowns in
embroidery trimmed yokes— sizes 4 to 14 years
—unusual value.

Save Money on Drawers
AT 10c to 25c— A line of Children’s

Drawers that are greatly under-priced.

nchd
^EMO Lastikops Cloth

and !«astikops Web-
bing have n.’ade new cor-
set possibilities and
changed discomfort into
stylish luxury.

Nemo Week brings you
all the latest Nemo Cor-
set inventions, and is an
event of vital interest to
all women.

Come and see the new
Nemos, for every figure -

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

Tfte “Nemo Week Spec-
ial, ” at $3.00, is a wonder.

Weg:K
Special Sale of Dress Fabrics

This sale will be appreciated by the women of Chelsea and
vicinity who have yet to select material for a Dress, Skirt or
Goat. We are offenng some very attractive values this week.

Several pieces black, all wool . Dress Goods were 50c to 75c,
now 25c and 29c.

All colors of $1.25 and $1.50 Serges, Poplins, San Toys and
Fancy Weaves, now 89c and 98c. . ^

One piece $1.25 Black Mohair, now 48c.
New Wash Dresses and House Dresses just arrived. Ask to

see the Dresses we are showing at $1.50 and $2.00.

Shoes! Shoes!
FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN

New Shoes and Oxfords are arriving every day.. New white
“Nu-Buck” Shoes for Misses and Women at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.0(1

New Pumps and Oxfords in all the new Toes and Heels, in
Black, Dull Finish leather, in Tan, Calf and in White, $2.50 to
$4.50.

NEW SHOES, OXFORDS AND PUMPS
FOR CHILDREN JUST RECEIVED

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

MODEL NO. 35

common

“The Most Beautiful Gar in the World

And Mechanically Correct”
Don’t scoff at this statement! Don’t belittle it! Don’t wink your eye and sav -TI.m-. . . ,

tnon automobile story!’’ Don’t say ’’It’s impossible for the Oakland to iwive achieved a I v ‘ri al' clttira-” Dbn’t say “it’s a
Don’t say any of these things but make us prove our claims. That’s the faith i . n llke tllia a single yoarl”

' i" Oakland Cars. we llavf' >our good judgment and tl.o faith wehave in Oakland Cars. x ..... . ^Wl1

“di-

Condensed Specifications.-
Wheel base 112 inches; single drop frame; motor is 3*x5, cylinders

cast eu bloc, u&lt power plant; lefective type sliding gear trans-
mission; co»e clutch; semi-floating rear axle; brakes, 12-inch, internal

and external; sUe of wheels 32x3*, demountable rims; gasoline
capacity 15 gallons; full nickel trimmings; electric lighting with
storage battery. Standard equipment; KMncb electric head lights,
parabolic reflectors, dash and tall lamps, horn, pump, jack, tools and
tire repair outfit Price, 11,075.

A DEMONSTRATION ANVTIMF— ANYWHERE.
YOU PICK THE ROAD— T^E OAKLAND WILL “SHOW YOU.”

accessible, dependable — a woman can

THE CAR WITH A
MoLAREN & FREEMAN

Factory Agents
Chelsea, Mich

IFIEEID
Ask us for our Bargain Price on hog feed.

Just received— Car fresh yellow Corn.

Millet, Hungarian and Rape Seed, and all other kinds for sale.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Luumber Brain & Goal Go.

meats to eat
Remember the Ch
Qualities are to belT!, ̂  and Be8t

found at our market

Eppler * VanRiper
sm  M
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SprlDg’s Stunning Styles

pplHE styles that will
parade Fifth Ave-

nue, New York,
this season are now dis-
play at our store. • We’ve

been vei*y particular in our

selection of models and

have made sure that they

conform with the ultra-
fashionable clothes for

Spring and Summer.

OtnrCMhca

CLEVER

CLOTHES
You’ll enjoy wearing

Clever Clothes and the
modest prices we ask make
it easy for you to buy
them.

FURNISHING GOODS
We have .in our store all of the newest Neck-

wear, Plain atid Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

and Cuds, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats and Caps for spring

and summer.

DO NOT, FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-
MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

ancer Brothers.

°n0rKc E^er havlng hi* residence
on Park «trect painted.

Regular meeting, ot the W. R. C.

o’clock 7 evcnln* 'o£ thli wcek at 7

J* .E- Wcber ha8 purchased of Dan-
cer & Freeman a five-passenger Ford
touring car.

Thomas' W. Watkins added a new
~e box to his store equipment the
last of the past week.

Bom, Tuesday, May 6, 1913, to Mr.
and Mrs. William Holzsauer of north
Main street, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sissons have
moved Into the George McClain resi-
dence on McKinley street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brown have moved
from Madison street into the B. Mc-
Clain house on McKinley street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D Cummings have
had their residence on Orchard street
connected up with the village water
works.

E. S. Spaulding on Wednesday de-
ivered to Chelsea buyers a four-year
oldobullock that tipped the scales at

Emanuel Feldkamp, of Lima, has
purchased a five passenger Studebaker
touring car through the agency of
Palmer & Waltrous.

The members of the G. A. R. and
W. R. C. are making arrangements
for the observation of Decoration
Day, Friday, May 30.

Miss Lucile McKernan will leave
Friday for Chicago, where she has
accepted a position as stenographer
for her brother-in-law, J. L. Ryan. '

v^lr. and Mrs. Otto Nill, of Jackson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hicks arid
children, of Dexter, were guests at
the home of Willis Benton Bunday.

The Michigan Central has had men
at work making tests at Prospect Hill
to ascertain the nature of the soil
and with a view of cutting the hill
down.

THE NEW STORE
You need the Klean Drink

Automatic Fountain for your
chicks. Fresh, clean water always
ready for chicks. Can also be
used for grit, grain or oyster shells.
Keeps every thing clean. 25c each.
Bent anywhere in the county for
5c extra.

Special
150 Solid Steel Hammers

Reguar 50e Value

For 25 Cents Each
See Our North Window

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
2$ lbs. Cane Sugar for $1.00. Six 5c cans Pet Milk for 25c
Choice Pink Salmon, can, 10 Full Cream Cheese, lb. loc

Three large cans Sardines for 25c ̂

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
First door south of Chelsea House

^ Important Question

To the wise man the question is not

WHETHER he will have a bank account,

but WHERE he will have it.
Right here is where we step in and ,

make our bow. Let us settle the question

°f Where for you. The place for your

account is in our bank. It is safely man-

aged, has. abundant resources to nieBt all its

obligations and will guarantee you not only

safety but also courteous treatment and
•• 

modern bankings facilities.

The Kempf Commefcial & Savings Bank
’ — >7.

R. M. Hoppe of Sylvan has pi
chased of Dancer & Freeman a Hi
passenger Ford automobile.

urchased a
seven-passenger Studebaker touring
car through the agency of Palmer &
Waltrous.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lighthall have
purchased a residence in Detroit and
are making arrangements to move
their household goods to their new
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kantlehner
have moved from the residence of
Mrs. F. Vogel on Orchard street into
the residence of H. H. Fenn on Grant
street.

Chauncey Hummel, who has been
confined to his home for the past
month with an attack of rheumatism,
is able to get out on the streets and
greet his friends.' .

Miss Henrietta Wurster and Miss
Julia Kirchhofer, of Ann Arbor, and
Miss Amanda Schmid, of Manchester,
were guests of Miss Helene Stelnbach
last Saturday and Sunday.

Next Sunday will be the Feast of
Pentecost, or the coming down of the
Holy Ghost pn the Apostles. Special
services will be held in the Ohurch of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

Dr. S. G. Bush has sold to the Ann
Arbor police department the E.M-F
roadster that he has used fpr
the last three years and purchased a
new Bulck roadster which he has
placed in commission.

Rev. Father Consldlnc was in Ann
Arbor last Thursday evening where
he attended a banquet given by the
Knights of Columbus, and witnessed
the initiation of several members into
the order that followed the banquet.

Rev. John B. O’Connor, vO. P., of
Louisville, Kentucky, who recently
preached the great mission In Chelsea,
and is now conducting a mission in
St. Marv’s church, Jackson, was the
guest of Rev. Father Consldine last
Tuesday.

Word has been received that two
of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
L. Rogers, of Marion, are ill with a
light attack of scarlet fever. Mr.
and Mrs. Rogers moved from Chelsea
to their present home about three
years ago.

The “Chelsea Glee Club.” consisting
of Ben Kuhl, violin, R. Trouten,
guitar, Wm. Shepherd, viola, Arthur
Schulte, tenor. J: E. Weber, Inter-
locutor, and Ed. Hubner met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Trouten
Wednesday evening.

The closing meeting of the Bay
View Reading Circle will be held at
the home of Mrs. H. H. Avery on
Monday evening, May 12. A scrub
lunch will be served at 6:30. All mem-
bers are requested to be present as
officers for the ensuing year will be
elected and work discussed.

Mrs. Spencer Boyce, of Lyndon, is
reported as being quite 111.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Durfee have moved
into the house of Dr. Palmer on Madi-
son street.

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-
ter, O. E. 8.-, will be held on Wednes-
day evening, May 14.

The Bay View Circle was enter-
tained at the home ot Mrs. A. A.
VanTyne Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Frahk Stoddard have
taoved from here to River Rouge
where they will make their home.

E. >9, Spaulding has pu
#enger Studebaki

About 25 members of the Orient
and Loyal Workers Circles enjoyed an
afternoon at the home of Mrs. E.
Weiss on Tuesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ward have
their household goods into the resi-
dence of Mrs. JC D. Schnaitman on
west Middle street.

Albert Norman, who has been
spending some /time at Wooster, O.,
has returned to Chelsea where he
will make his home.

H. D. Witherell, who has been con-
fined to his home for some time with
an attack of pneumonia, is recover-
ing his former health.

J. C. Stevens, of the U. of M., and
Miss Nina Hunter, of Tecumseh,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Rheinfrank Saturday, and Sunday.

Tne eighth grade examination for

Mrs. J. W. Campbell is attending
the Ann Arbor district Womans'
Home Mission Society held at Fowler-
vllle Thursday and Friday of this
week.

Word has been received here of
the death of Harrison Burton at his
home In St. Louis, Mich., on Sunday.
May 4. Mr., Burton formerly resided
here.

Thirteen members of the Home
Guards met with Mrs. J. W. Campbell
on Tuesday evening. A good pro-
arame and refreshments were en-

oyed.fo:

At the meeting ot the Ann Arbor
common council Monday night the
franchise In the city limits granted
in 1901 to the Boland electric line was
revoked.

The operette given by the students
of th£ Chelsea public schools at the
Sylvan theatre last Frl4ay and Sat-
urday evenings was well rendered and
attended.

Miss Blanche Miller successfully
passed the teachers’ examination that
was held in Ann Arbor on April 24
and 25 and has been awarded a third
grade certificate.

Miss Sophia Spring and Mrs. Hoch
and daughter Helen, of Ann Arbor,
and Miss Elizabeth Kirchhofer, of
Manchester, were guests of Mrs. C.
Stelnbach Sunday.

L. T. Freeman is in Pontiac today
after a model 35 Oakland auto that he
will delivered to Ypsllantl parties.
McLaren A Freeman have also sold a
model 35 to Jackson parties.

A. G. Falst and N. H. Cook were in
Toledo last Friday and returned in
the evening with two five-passenger
Overland autos for the agency of Mr.
Faist. They reported the roads the
"worst ever” between Toledo and
here.

Early Tuesday morning nine resi-
dents of Stockbridge drove here and
seven of them took the train for De-
troit, where they went for auto-
mobiles. They reported that they
made the run from Stockbridge to
Chelsea in thirty-one minutes.

The Au Sable Power Co, has a force
ol men at work at the Michigan
Portland Cement Co.’s plant erecting
a lightning arrester. The power
company furnishes a portion of the
power for the works and have three
transformers located at the works.
The work is being done under the
supervision of W. R. Hubbell who
formerly resided here.

A law passed bT the legislature lust
adjourned provides a three dollar
license for all fishermen who want to
flab outside of their own coonty. This
hits a large contingent of Jackson
anglers wh5 have been in the habit
in the past to indulge ia^haaport at
the lakesin this vicinity, and some of

, Mf&SWKwVE
lakes near Unadilla.

A bunch of horse traders camped
for several days of the past week at
Taylor’s spring, and according to re-
ports they turned their horses into
the pasture lot of Wm. R. Taylor
without first getting his consent. If
this Is the case, they should be given
a lesson in the courts for trespas-
sing.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Waltrous on Friday,
May 16. The program is as follows:
Roll call, responded to by quotations;
tousic; short talks by Revs. C. J. Dole
and J. W. Campbell; select reading,
Mn. J. F. Waltrous; question box;
recitation. Mrs. Geo. Boynton. A
scrub luncn will be served.

Wednesday forenoon a novel scene
was witnessed on the* streets here
when a fanner residing south of here
drove into town with three - horses
hitched to a manure spreader and
had tome calves loaded into it and
two cows were tied to the rear of the
machine. This is a new arrangement
for delivering life stock to the
market and it seems to have been a
success.

Rev. Father O'Brien, the distin-
guished rector of St. Augustine’s
church at Kalamaxoo, was made a
Prelate of the Papal household with
the title of Rt Rev. Monsignor
O’Briffn, on Wednesday, May 7. Arch-
bichop Moeller, of Cincinnati, pre-
sided and Bishop Muldoon, of Rock-
ford, 111., preached. Rev. Father
Consldine attended the services. Mon-
signor O’Brien is well known in Chel-

‘ ‘ at the blessing

Women’s Coats and Suits
- AT

' Reduced Prices
( Remarkable Values at

fc7.60, $9.00, $10.00. $12.00 and $16.00

Don’t be flatisfied with simply reading the prices. Come to the
store and see the garments.

Carpets and Rugs
An elegant assortment, and we have never shown so many excellent

values before. Carpets at 25c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 65c and 70c. At any price
paid you will get better value than elsewhere.

If it is a rug you want you cannot make a mistake by coming here.
The patterns and colorings are new. The prices are reasonable ana every
rug we sell is guaranteed as represented and to give satisfactory service.

9x12 Tapestry Rugs at $10.00 and $12.00.

9x12 Velvet Rugs at $14.00, $18.00 and $22.00.

9x12 Axminster Rugs at $16.00 to $25.00.

9x12 Body Brussels Rugs at $22.00 to $26.00.

We have smaller Rugs ifad larger Rugs for any size room.

Lace Curtains
If you are going to buy Lace Curtains don’t fail to look here. Large

handsome Curtains, pairs, at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and up to $10.00,

We have scoured the country to get the best, and we can safely promise
you the best value at the price you pay to be had anywhere.

New Wash Dresses
For Spring and Summer

Dresses for the Women, Misses, Children and Infants. You will be sur-
prised when you see the assortment.

Askato See Them

Schenk & Compani

'WE HAVE AH
ASSORTMENT

mw/mnm!

When you go into a mar-
ket to buy you don’t some-
times know just what you
want. If you find a good
assortment of choice meats to
select from, you’re more apt
to be satisfied with your pur-
chase and will come again.
That’s one reason why we
want you to be suited.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

MM CLOCKS

Modern clocks are far remov-
ed from the ancient hour glass.
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
form of art is expressed in the
workmanship.
We have a number of very

artistic small clocks that are
Ideal for wedding and anniver-
sary gifts. They are just what
will please you. Come in and
pass the time of day with ws.

A. f. WINS l SON

Nothing stale ever leaves our
bakery. • Our bakers are up
with the chickens and the
earliest deliveries are made
with goods of the morning's
baking. Everything comes to
your table light and fresh, and
you know we use nothing but
the best in our bakery.

If you do not know the advan-
tage of buying here give us a
trial order. Trial customers
become our steady customers.

Thoa. W. Watkins

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Black Jersey heifer with
call by her side. Also some bean
land to . rent. Inquire of E. J.Whipple. 40tf

FOR RENT — Five rooms, furnished
or unfurnished, with light and
water; also barn, on west Middle
street, B. Stenbach. 40

FOR SALE— Early Michigan seed
potatoes. Inquire of H. G. Ives. 40

MEN WANTED— To drive sand Rod
gravel teams, steady work the year
around, write or call on Bartlett
Supply Company, yard Greenwood
avenue and M. C. R. R., Detroit. 41

PASTURE to let; running water; will
call for stock. Arthur VanHorn,
North Lake, phone 5 short, line 113.Gregory. 40

FQR SALE— E’oland China sow and 10
pigs. Inquire of Frank Lusty. 40

FOR SALE-
touringl
condition.

-Five-passenger ]
; used but little; in

Ford
car; used but little; in fine

Price $375.00. J. 8.Cummlngi. 40

FOR SALE— Pure White Rock eggs
for hatching $1.00 per setting. The

i Strains. Ed. RiemetU. R. Flshe
Schneider.

emen-
40

I

&

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS ^
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

L Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180 — 2-1 l-e FLORIST
The Standard "Want” adv* give

result^ Try them.

When you seek employment it is
a fine thing to have behind you
the support of a school which has

a first-class reputation based up-

on a successful career of over
aixty-four years. Thla is one of
the reasons why the graduates of
the Detroit Business University

find it easy to secure the beat
appointments going. Write for
catalogue, fifi West Grand Star
Avenue. .

STEADY EMPLOYMENT for teams.
We can furnish steady employment
for teams and dump wagons, with
drivers, from now until December
first; hauling sand, stone and plas-
ter. . Communicate with the Hart- v
lett Supply Company, No. 410 Ham-
mond building, Detroit, Mich. 40

WANTED— Competent girl or women
for general house work in family of
three adnlts; good wages. Address V
P. O. box 55, Chelsea. 37tf v

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell.

EGGS FOR HATCHING — Indian Run-
ner . Ducks, American standard*
white egg strain, tl.OOper setting.
Leave orders at Geo. Ef. Foster *
Son’s or phone line 4 ring-26. C. E.Foster. 38tf^

m

FEED GRINDING every
and Saturday, Jerusalem
E. F, Wacker, Prop, phone
2. ..

OLD PAPERS for sale at
Large bundle for 5c.

'

\
'
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.. MEXICAN MARXE.T
UT of the land of thr ‘•GreaBer’*

m  and into the domain of the de-
I scendanta of Montezuma rode

a party of American civil and
mining engineers one day in

Decomber.
From the Texaa border the party

' went by rail to Mexico City where a
week was spent in aeelng the sights of
the Mexican capital.
When the outfit of the party had

been assembled, and servants hired,
preparations were made to leave the
capital brer a narrow gauge railroad
to Puebla, in the state of the same
name.
Like many of the prosperous Mexi-

can mining towns tucked away in the
mountains, the general public has
heard very little of Puebla except
through the dispatches of the "war
correspondents.” It is a city of 92,000
Inhabitants. The shops cater to the
lore of finery which has descended to

‘ the natives from the Spanish don. Ev-
erywhere can be seen Americana,
most of whom are interested in some
mining venture in the nearby moun-
tains.

On the way to Puebla the famous
Tehuacan Springs are passed and the
drinking water furnished tourists for
a hundred miles along the railroad is
from the springs. No one seems to
know Just why the water is healthful
but popular opinion says it is.

After leaving Puebla the party con-
tinued along the railroad to Etla.
Once the center of onyx mining, this
little village has lost much of the soap
and enterprise that foreign adven-
turers gave it in the past. It is a
sleepy town now.

Oaxaca, home of the Diaz family
and center of innumerable revolutions,
w as reached early one morning. When
within 10 miles or go of the city, run-
ners from all of the hotels in Oaxaca
eamo on board and tried to book the
party for their respective houses.
At the train muscular peons took

charge of luggage which was heavy
and numerous. These short, sturdy
natives had no difficulty in slinging
a trunk weighing 175 pounds onto a

PLAZA
100 years old, a direct descendant of
the Spanish conqueror, was the oracle.
He is a fine, intelligent specimen of
manhood with all the fiery hauteur
of his noted ancestor in his glance.
His judgment was fair and final.
The timber here was magnificent.

Some of the trees would cut out nine
16-foot logs without hitting a branch.
They are as straight as many tele-
graph poles, and straighter than many
others.

Nativaa Art Poor.

It waa-'now that observation of tho
peons was most oaaily made. Little
Indication! of any. slavery were pres-
ent. Of course they are very poor.
A hut made of poles and thatched with
coarse grass forms the dwelling. Only
one room Is made in the house.
Contrary to tradition and some re-

cent writings, these peons are not
"greasers.’' They differ much from
the cattle-roping Mexican of the bor*
der. They are straight and clean-
limbed. The muscles on both men
and women are like those of an ath-
lete.

Wherever there is a mountain
stream, there you may see men and
women taking their dally bath. They
wash clothes in the streams also.
Even the servants which were hired
by the day for 50 cents "Mex" or 25
cents in American money, put on a
spotless white cotton suit every morn-
ing before chopping wood for the
breakfast fire.

Everyone seems to dress in white cot-,
ton. The men wear loose trousers re-
sembling pajamas, and shirt-like coats.
The women have no set custom In
dressing.

Next to the corn tortillas, the na-
tives like eggs better than any other
article of food. Every hut is sur-
rounded by a dozen or more chickens
Dogs are without number.
The Mexican of the mountains is a

vegetarian, as one could tell easily
if he ever watched a whole family
digging beans from an earthen vessel.
Tho dishes of most families are lim-
ited to three or four rough earthen

strap which they supported by a band pots and every one eats out of these
around their foreheads. They carried
the trunks up the rough mountain trail
to the hotel which was perched on a
small peak overlooking the lowland.
They didn't stop when they had reach-’
ed the crest, but continued to the sec-
ond floor of the hotel before taking tho
trunks from their straps.

Oaxaca and Vicinity.
Oaxaca is tfft chief town of the state

or Oaxaca. It is now a city of 32,000
(•“rsons. Juarez, revolutionist or sav-
lor— it depends upon your iwlitics in
“'vi'o— lived there. It is about 7,-
•">» feet above sea level. Americans
ur.- numerous, as there are many silver
JL'i'LSliM. ingg in the vicinity. Just
** nth of Oaxaca are many plantations !
9 it « «... _ __ * • .

utensils.

During a stay of several weeks in
the wildest part of Mexico the party
did not meet a single wild animal. A
frightened deer was seen once.
Snakes are almost unknown in south-
ern Mexico. The famed and danger-
ous tarantula of the plains was also
absent

Everpresent, however, was the
maguey plant which furnishes all
classes of Mexicans with intoxicating
drinks. Pulque and mescal are made
from this plant. The first is a fer-
mented drink, the latter distilled one.
Either is sufficiently fiery to pass as
a substitute for alcohol.

( >n the return trip a couple of days
that raise cotton, sugar cane and cof- . were Bl>cnt at Oaxaca viewing the
fee.

At Oaxaca the travelers left the rail-
road and climbed the mountain trail
to Miahuatlun. This town, situated
about 70 miles from Oaxaca, has an
electric lighting system.

The road kept getting rougher. Fi-
nally it was necessary to forsake tho
horses and hire ox carts This plan
worked fine until, thoughtlessly, the
drivers were given some advance
wages. Too much pulque left the
party without drivers, so an engineer
was drafted as ox driver. The next
day all of the drivers returned for
tbafr jobs, and were hired cf course.
The engineer crawled 40 miles up

the mountains to the crest where a
fine piece of timber land, 13.000 acres
was situated. Part of this timber!
which was all white pine, had been
operated for turpentine. Tho forsak-
en still of the operators was found
and later it was learned that the ven-
ture had been a failure. There was
no way to get the turpentine to mar-
ket

ruins of Mlthi which have puzzled ar-
cheologists foj* years. It is said that
Cortez found the ruins in 1520. Hum-
boldt, who traveled through Mexico in
1729, visited them His name can still
be seen carved in the bark of a tule
tree.

Some of the rooms in the ruined
building are quite intact. On the walls
are many finely executed carvings
which resemble somewhat those of the
Egyptians. No * one. even in the vi-
cinity. seems to have the threads of
the tradition which sometime must
have surrounded the pile of atone.

Bulgers as a People.
According to Professor Rosier, In

Encyclopedia Hritannica, the Bulgars
were originally a people of Finnish, or
Samoyede, race. The Bulgars are not
ethuologicnlly related to the Anglo-
Saxons. Dutch, Swedes. Danes and
Norwegians, who are people of pure
Teutonic or Scandinavian stock. The
Bulgars, to the extent that they have

i Finnish blood it) their veina, belong to
Several days were spent In this J the Yellow, or Mongolian breed, while

place of timber and during the time • the races Just enumerated are the very
villagers made life unpleasant for the ! cream of the white breed of men. On

Button Party.
“Come and buttin'’ at our button

party on Saturday night at eighty
thus the invitation ran that “Polly’’
rushed in to show me.
She said they were going to have *

button hunt just like the peanut hunts
ere carried out, and the hostess told
her she was making bags of ribbon to
put the buttons in and that each per-
son could keep the bag for a. souvenir.
The hostess gave her this 'little con-
test, for me; ehe is going to ask tho
questions and write down herself who
answers the most questions. The
prizes are to be a set of hand-painted
shirtwaist buttons, a box of collar but-
tons. .

BUTTON, BUTTON. WHO’S GOT
THE BUTTON?

How should a blind man's buttons
be made? With eyes.
What is It that goee around a-but-

lin’? A goat.
What kind of buttons should a He-

brew wear? Jewr-eled. '
Of what should a “masher's” but-

tons be made? Rubber. ••
What kind of buttons would a con-

vict like to wear? Cut steel.
What kind of buttons are appropri-

ate for a sexton? Bone.
What kind of buttons are the shme

as a girl’s name? Pearl.
Of what should an agent’s buttons

be made? Brass.
Of what should a hunter’s buttons

be made? Gun metal.
I must add two games with buttons

that children enjoy, and I am rather
certain that they would be good for
grownups, too. The first is called
"King’s Buttons,” It is played upon a
long drawn out dining room table cov-
ered with a blanket. First you have
ko make the King’s Button Brigade by
taking three brass buttons, three black
ones and three white ones, with eyes
or shanks in the back, twist wire hair-
pins into the eyes to make legs, and
stick in corks for feet. Stand the
brass “men” nearest the end of the
table, then the blackles, then the
whites. Each player has ten chances
to hit the men with a large marble
rolled from the other end of the table.
The white men knocked down counts
five, the black ten and the brass fif-
teen. Count is kept on cards, and an
assistant stays at the lower end of the
table to set up the men and return the
marble. This is really good fun, try
It. The next pastime has no name,
but is played this way:
Seat a row of players on each side

of the long table, with each row’s lead-
er in the middle. A button as large
as a flfty-cent piece Is given one lead-

er. All the hands on that side of the
table are\ put under it, while the lead-
er passeaNthe buttons to some one on
hie side, or keeps it, misleading the
other side as to its place by talk and
actions. The opposite leaders orders
hands up. AU hands on the button
side must be laid on the table, palms
down, the button under one of them.
All must help, by actions and words,
to keep the secret of the button's hid-
ing-place.

The opposite leader tries to discover
It, watching faces and consulting with
his helpers. His object is to order up
one hand after another turned over
and taken from the table without un-
covering the button. Jokes, tones,
laughs, glances, any means, may be
used to discover the button or to throw
the hunters off the scent. Only the
opposite leader can order up a hand.
The hands still down when the button
shows are counted for the button side,
scored, and the button croeses the
table.

DESPITE MANY GOOD POINTS PLUM IS
MOST NEGLECTED OF VALUABLE FRUITS

There Are So Many Varieties That Problem of Selecting Those

Which Are Best Suited to Particular Soils and Climate

Cohditions Is Difficult One— Cause of Failures.

A Dry Goods Contest.
Here is a stunt to try next time you

want a contest. It is especially good
to use at a thimble party. These are
the directions as given hy the hostess
after she had passed the cards and
pencils. “First write on the card the
list of words I read off U» you and then
when I say ‘What do yc«ti consider the
most appropriate kind of cloth or trim-
ming . for the people listed on your
cards to buy?’ let your answer consist
of one word that will describe either
the fabric or tho pattern or the color
of suitable clothing for the personages
on your cards, and the reply must re-
fer directly to the occupation of its
wearer.”

Following is the complete list, and
award a prize to the one who answers
best or the most according as you
^Ishtofieciaff: --

The artist should dress in canvas.
The gardener in lawn.
The dairyman In cheesecloth.
The editor in print.
The banker in cheeks.
The hunter in duck.
The dresnmaker in haircloth.
The Scotchman In plaids.
The prisoner in atrlpes.
The government official in red tape.
The architect In blueprint.
The minister in broadcloth.
The Jeweler in cotton.
The undertaker in crepe.
The barber in mohair. (Does he not

mow hair?)
MADAME MERRI.

Wrapt Made From Shawl.
The season for short evening wrapt

is the psychological moment for the
woman who possesses one of xthe hand-
some fringed Chinese crepe shawls to
get it out and have it made into a
stunning wrap. The priceless shawl
need not be cut to do this. All that is
necessary is to take a loop In one
edge to form a Capuchin hood or sling
drapery, and the shawl will then ad-
just itself most gracefully on the
shoulders, falling in ' just the right
way. If it is a very large shawl, turn
down one edge several inches be-
fore making the sling loop, allowing
the fringe to fall on the outer side
of the, wrap, of course. A clasp of
some sort should be set at the front,
high on, the left front, the opposite
side of the shawl being lifted to this
fastening in soft, graceful manner.

Black-Knot on Wild Plum Tree. Orchards Often Are Infected From Wild
Plum Trees Some Distance Away.

Bonnets of Daintiest Design

Complete Fair Autoist’s Costume

men who were surveying the tract
They insisted, begged and threatened
the engineers to give them the better
of the degL Disputes became frequent
till finally a magistrate was found to
settle them. Ambrosio Cortex, ever

account, however, of the endless mlk
ing that has gone on during the timr
that has elapse^ since the Bulgan
broke into Europe, It would be dlffl
cult to lay wbat sort of blood at pree
eot or edomi nates in them.

'By W. MILTON KELLY.)
The ability of the plum to adapt

Itself to various conditions of soil and
2limate makes It one of our most
valuable fruits. There are many dif-
ferent varieties of this fru^. some of
which, are adapted to one soil and
climate and some to another, so that
plums may be chosen that will thrive
In every locality in the temperate
regions. Certain varieties can be suc-
cessfully grown in every state, ha
spite of all ita good points, this fruit
Is sadly neglected; In fact, a good
plum orchard is a rarity. The aver-
age group of plum trees is merely a
breeding place for black-rot; only a
few trees ever bear fine and perfectly
shaped fruit

When properly grown and well
ripened on the tree the plum is one
of the most luscious fruits. As a des-
sert fruit and for eating out of the
hand It Is second only to the peach.
For canning It has but -one superior,
the peach, and for making jelly It
competes with the currant for first
place.

There are so many different varie-
ties of plums that the problem of se-
lecting those which are best suited to
particular soils and climate conditions
is a difficult one. Many failures are
due to the Selection of varieties that

train

Time was when the fair autolst con- ; ribbon flowers or silk fruits are used
cerned herself with the question of | Torched flat against the brims,
what sort of headgear she should j Crocheted flowers and ribbon flowers,

a single rose and leaves usually, arechoose— whether a hat or a bonnet,
but this question doesn’t come up now.
She will choose a bonnet and among
the great number of lovely models it is
just a question of "which one.” She
can hardly make a poor choice; for
all the new ones are made to measure
up to certain standards. They are eoft
and comfortable, light in weight and
becoming. They are made in all col-
ors, gay and grave, and each Is pro-
vided with its veil.

In the management of lines about
tho face there is so much variety that
it is worth while to try on a number
until one hits upon just the most be-
coming of them all
Veils are fastened to the bonnet in

any number of ways, but all are de-
tachable and washable. There is al-
most no trimming other than the veil,
but many bonnets are made of two
colors and of two different materials
« itraw braid and meesallne atik,
braid and chiffon, braid and pongee.
•Iff Very small, compact nosegays of

applied In this way, no more raised
tl»an a heavy embroidery. • Nothing
tan blow about except the veil and
that only at the will and pleasure of
its wearer.

Most of the bonnets have a crown
sufficiently large to protect the coif-
fure without tousling the hair. That
shown in the illustration Is a good ex-
ample of the mode. It Is of satin braid,
made without wires. If carefully
packed it will take up little room in a
suit cose as It is flexible enough to
fold up.

Numbers of the new hats answer
very well for automobillng when worn
with a veil; for their pose on the head
Is like that of a bonnet. But such la
the popularity of the bonnet shapes
and the variety of materials from
which they are ipade that it will be a
stupid girl who doesn’t manage to
fashion one for herself or part with a
little extra money to the milliner.

JULIA ̂ OTTOMLIV.

One Way to Save Your Injured Tree*.

are not suited to local conditions.
Some of* the old-fashioned varieties
are most desirable where they can be
successfully grown. They are slow
to come into bearing and aje more
susceptible to attacks of black-knot.
The best varieties of European classes
are the Bradshaw, Lombard. Italian
Prune and Grand Duke. Of the other
favorite varieties the Green Gage
should not be forgotten. It is an ex-
cellent large plum and somewhat later
limn some of the other varieties, the
Yellow Egg plum is another choice
variety, but it is comparatively diffi-
cult to grow. The Dawson Is one of
the best market plums and in some
sections It is the best variety for
home use and for market.
Nearly all varieties of plums bear

better crops of fruit when a number
of varieties are growing near each'
other. When the trees are planted in
gardens the varieties should be set in
Close proximity or in alternating rows.

When planted for commercial orchards
not more than two or three rows of
one variety should be planted togeth-
er. It is important to plant varieties
which blossom about the same time
and place such varieties together that
better results of cross-pollonization
may be obtained.

The majority of successful growers
prefer to plant one-year-old Japanese
trees because they are easier fo han-
dle and train in the way they desire
them to grow. On the other hand, in
buying the European varieties, two-
year-old trees usually give the best re-
sults. These facts should be kept in
mind when buying nursery stock.
Cut back the trees severely before

planting. Cut off all of the long roots
within eight or ten Inches of the main
root. Remove all of the aide branchea
and shorten the main stem to about
two or three feet in order to secure
low heads. Low heada are preferable.
Trees pruned Is this manner are

easier

tion.

Plum trees should be trained about
t'ae same as apple trees. Keep the
center well opened to let In air and
sunlight, cut out broken and diseased
branches and paint over the wounds
caused by pruning. Early in the spring
is the best time to prune plum trees,
though many very successful growers
do considerable pruning during the
month of June. When plums are
grown on a commercial scale It will
pay to Introduce a definite system of
pruning, but on the average farm It
is well to use the apple tree as a
guide in pruning plum treea.
On all farms where It is practicable

I would advise the planting of plum
treea in poultry yards. The poultry
will eat up most of the curculios and
give the soil partial cultivation by
scratching and keeping down weeds.
They also solve the fertiliser prob-
lem. for the droppings afford an
abundance of suitable plant food for
the trees. Plum trees and poultry
make an excellent combination, both
for profit and pleasure. If necessary
to apply fertilisers a mixture carrying
a fair amount of potash should be
used.

The Japanese varieties are less sus-
ceptible to black-knot, but they are
not Immune. Spraying helps to check
the disease, but proper pruning will
do more to. hold It in check. Cut out
and burn every black-knot as soon as
it is discovered. By persistent effort
there will be no difficulty from this
source. Spraying with Bordeaux and
hand thinning will help to check the
brown rot or ripe rot. The plum
curculio is considered by many to be
ruinous to the plum crop. Some years
it greatly reduces the yield, but dur-
ing the average year It is not a seri-
ous menace to the crop. It seldom re-
duces the yield on trees in poultry
yards. The San Jose scale is the most
dangerous insect to a plum tree. It
multiplies rapidly and trees once at-
tacked are quickly ruined. Experi-
ments show that it may be held in
check by the use of the lime-sulphur
spray. Plum trees require about the
same spraying as apple trees. Good,
thorough spraying three or four times
during1 an average season will give
good results. Reduce the Bordeaux
mixture to half strength for plum
trees. Too strong Bordeaux will be
injurious to the foliage of plum trees
more especially the Japanese varie-
ties.

MAKING THE HOME

GROUNDS BEAUTIFUL

Nothing Will Take the Place ot

Hardy Shrubs— Toads

Destroy Insects.

The Ampelopsls qulnquefolla. which
climbs by tendrils, Is a hardy fast
growing vine, beautiful in green dur-
ing spring and summer, and scarlet
in autumn.

The qmpelopsls, which clings by suck-
ering reotlets, and is found plentifully
in the woods, Is not so

the desired diretr

_ rank a grow-
er as the tendril climber
closer foliage.

and has

for ten cents each, mailing size.

Itet a plant of Hydrangea panicula-
tat-get several -and give them s„„d
treatment. You tvill like them

If you cannot get all the things you

this spring, club with ycur” fgh

plant, 'T °“..°rdarin* ‘ «'*-nh,
boru

’shoots,’
exchange cuttings

next spring. and

Hrlng toads into your garden Tho*
are sp end, d Insect destroyers and are

exper-
penectly harmless. By careful
iments, government experts
mate the value of each toad as an in
sect destroyer at |20. 80 D'
Birds are likewise valimhio

encouraged to nest and feed ?h?n
home grounds. ®hout the

Even English sparrows will eat th
sands of noxious insects d.u .1 thou‘

garden if they are no, 1 y U ^
stoned and shot at continualiy

Keep small dogs and cats from
home grounds and the bird, win? *h<J
They are, mors useful tS* il0!®*
** ** ^r son^e^^

Helping the Llttfe Fellow 1
The United Shoe Machinery’

pany is the only real obstacle to T
formation of a shoe tryst. We hU*
the small manufacturer to start i

business and keep going. He cou S
not afford to buy and care for his ml
chines, but he Can ifford to lease them

on the terms w^giYe him based on
the number <ftjffies he makes-^
average of lets than 2 2-3 cents a
-and let us lwep them up to S
That is a f^jArrawtaent Some of
the big fellow*, don’t (ike our system,
because they think we ought to xfo
them specialists; Byt the little w.
lows stand;wlth.us because they W
we treat ill nmndfscturers alike no
matter ho# Many machines they ur
If it were not for our methods of doinx
business there wpnld be no small fa»
torles anywhere and no prosperous
factories in small towns.
The United Shoe Machinery Ca

Boston, Mass. — Adv. ^

Favors the Commission Form.
"What is your opinion, ’squire," in-

quired Joe Doe, “of Senator Smugg’i
declaration that if the president u
going to dictate legislation congreu
might as well be abolished?"

My opinion, Joseph,’’ calmly re-
plied the Old Codger, “is that the sen-
ator always did talk too much, .u#
should have said, 'Congress might as
well be abolished,’ and let jt go at
that" _

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.

The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig.
ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for s
year. His limbs and feet were swol-
len and puffed. He had heart flutter'-

Ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at
the least exer-
tion. Hands and
feet were cold
and he had such
a dragging sensa-
tion across the
loins that it vm
difficult to mova

Rev. E. Heslop. ££
Kidney Pills the swelling disappear
ed and he felt himself again. . He aaye
he has been benefited and blessed by
the use of Dodde Kidney Pills. Sev-
eral montha later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith in your remedy
since the above atatement was author
lied. Correspond with Rev. B. Her
lop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50«. per box at

your dealer er Dodds Medicine Co..
Buffalo. N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re-
cipes for dainty dishes. All 8 sent free.

Adv- ___ ,

Essy Winner.
A friend of my six-year-old brother

told him that his mother bad a new
fan which was hand-painted. "Pooh,"
said my littlq brother, “our whole
fence is."

HUSBAND NAILED

BOBBER ON GATES

Wife so Weak and Nervous
Could Not Stand Least

Noise — How Cured

/ ’ - -
Munford, Ala.—”! was so weak and

nervous while passing through the
Change of Life that
I could hardly live.
My husband had to
nail rubber on all the
gates for I could not
stand it to have a

gate slam.
“I also had back-

ache and a fullness
in my stomach. I
noticed that Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vege-7—— table Compound was

advertised for such cases and I sent and
got a bottle. It did me so much good
that I kept on taking it and found it to
be al] you claim. I recommend your
Compound to all women afflicted as I
was. ’’-Mrs. F. P. Mullendore, Mud-
*ord, Alabama.

An Honest Dependable Medicine

is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. A Root and Herb medicine orig-
inated nearly forty years ago by Lydia
E. Pink ham of Lynn, Mass., for con-
trolling female ills.

Its wonderful success In this line has
made it the safest and most dependable
medicine of the age for women and no
Tvoman suffering from female ills does
herself justice who does not give ita
trial. /

the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkhana’s Vegetn-
?! ^ Pound will help you, write
t^gdiaE.PinkhamMedicineCo.
(confidential) L,ynn,MassJforod-
Jjce. Your letter will be opened,

answered by* woman#
*nd held la strict confidence.

Make the liver
Do its Duty

tfa»« in ten when the fiver j*
nJi* *tomach and bawda are right

R?ntly but firmly coi

Cures __

gfe-

WALL rax. SliwLL DOSE^SM ALL PRICE.

Genuine mat b“T
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BEST
for Every Baking

calumet
BAKING POWDER

Best— because it’s the

purest. Best — because

it never fails. Best —
because it makes every

baking light, fluffy and

evenly raised. Best
—because it is moder-

ate in cost— highest in r;:

quality.

At your grocers.

RECEIVED
HIGHEST
AWARDS

Wartd’a Para Food Ezra*

tition. Chicago. UL

Paria Exporition. Franca.
March. 1912.

You don't saoe money tthen you bay

cheap or big-can baking powder. Don't

bo misled. Buy Calurrtet. It ‘a more

economical — more wholesome — glow

lest results. Calumet h fat superior to

sour milk and soda.

Henkel’
BREAD FLOUR— Very Be«t
for Bread. You can buy
none better, no matter what
the name or price.

GRAHAM FLOUR — makes de-
licious Gems.

CORN MEAL— beautiful gol-
den meal scientifically made
from the choicest corn..

SELF RAISING PANCAKE
FLOUR— the household fa-
vorite.

Flour
Game Always In Order.

Ruth— Love Is a nice game to play
at

Fred— Resides, It’a the only game 1

blow of that’s never postponed or
wcouot of darkness. — Boston Herald

ater in bluingls ndulterat ion. Qlnro nnd
ninkee liquid blue costly. Buy Red
k\V^Ue’ ̂ °^es whiter than

Cleaning Tllec.

times the tiles of a hearth will
become bo stained that water will not
c'e4Q them. Never clean tiles with
JWer- Use turpentine on a piece of
“annel and polish with a dry cloth
m too tiles will look like new.

PAINFUL, trying
TIMES

Housework la
hard enough for
a healthy wom-
an. The wife
who has a bad
back, who is
weak or tired
all the time,
finds her duties
a heavy burden.
Thousands of

nervous, d i a •
couraged, sick-
ly women havotl traced their

&*rv ‘Pidoy TtUs troubles to sick
f0.. . J s*0*- kidneys — have

un,?6 . Vabxful. trying times of

K the kidneys are well.

*n t n Iwwg Case

zsgMSM
m . ^
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SECRETARY BRYAN DEFEATED
IN DIPLOMATIC ERRAND TO

CALIFORNIA.

PROVISIONS OF MUCH DISCUSSED
MEASURE.

Only Two Se^gtors Vote in Negative

When Bill Passes— May go to
Referendum Vote Before

Effective.

\

JAIL FOR SAMUEL COMPELS

Defeated .finally In his diplomatic
effort to dissuade the California legis-

lature from enacting an alien land law
affecting the Japanese, Secretary of

State Bryan declared that he looked to

the people of the state to express a

final judgment through the referen-
dum, before the act shall go into
effect.

Mr. Bryan’s statement was made
before an open joint meetimr of the
senate and assembly, immediately
before his departure for Washington.

The administration anti-alien land
holding bill, drawn by Attorney Gen-
eral Webb, passed the senate by a
vote of .‘16 to 11, after'’ nearly 10 hours

of debate. The only negative votes
were cast by Senators Cartwright,
democrat,, and Wright, republican.
A companion measure, identical in

phraseology, passed the assembly and
will be signed by Gov. Johnson, after

‘‘a reasonable time" has elapsed in
which to hear possible protests from
President Wilson, who has requested
a respite.

In the closing hours of the debate,

partisanship was lost sight of. Dem-
ocrats and progressives voted to-
gether in response to what they took
to be the demand of the pe,ople of
•California. Their only difference In
the end/ was over -the question of
whether the bill was drastic enough.
The principal provisions of the hill

are as follows:

1. Aliens eligible to citizenship may
acquire and hold land to same extent
as citizens.
2. All other aliens are limited to

the specific rights conferred on them
by the existing treaties between the
United States and the nations of which
such aliens are citizens or subjects.

In the cast* of the Japanese, the bill

prohibits ownership of fanning or ag-

ricultural lands, while permitting them
to own residences and factories, man-
ufactories end shops.

3. Leases of agricultural lands by
such aliens an’ .permitted for a period

of not exceeding three years. There
is a question as to whether renew-
als would be lawful.
4. Aliens ineligible to citizenship

cannot inherit land. On the death of
an alien landowner, his property shall
be sold by the probate cotirt and the
proceeds distributed to his heirs.
5. The -state specifically reserves

its sovereign right to enact any and all

laws in future with respect to the ac-
quisition of real property by aliens.

ti. Present holdings of ineligible
aliens cannot bo bequeathed or sold to

other aliens classified among those not
eligible to citizenship.

THE MARKETS.

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm

Produce.

The contempt judgment against Gom-
pers, Mitchell and Morrison, labor
leaders, has been sustained by the
court of appeals of the District of
Columbia. The sentence, however,
was revised to give Gompcrs thirty
days in jail and Mitchell and Mor-
rison a fine of $500 each with no
fine to pay.

Parade for Equal Rights.

New York saw and applauded the
greatest parade for woman’s suffrage
in the history of the fight for the
cause.

Twenty thousand women and G12 de-
termined men swung up Fifth avenue
from Washington square with the pre-
vCision of soldiers, saluted a grand-
stand filled with state and city officials

and well, known men, turned over
Fifty-seventh street out into the Fifty-
ninth street plaza, and all without a
hitch. It required two hours for them
to pass a given point

Detroit— Cattle — Receipts, 612; mra-
ket 10c lower; best ateers and heifers
'$7.75@8.25; steers and heifers, 1,000 to

1,200, $7.26@7.76; steers adn heifers,
;80 Oto 1,000 $7@7.25; steers and heif-
ers that are fat, 500 to 700, $6@6.75;

[choice fat cows, $6.50^)6.75; good fat
cows, $5.60@6; common cows, $4.50@>
4.75; canners, $3.60^4; choice heavy
bulls, $6.75 @7; fair to good bolognas,
-bulls, $6.60@6.60; stock bulls, $5.25®

6; choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,000,

$6.75(8)7.25; fair feeding steers, 800 to
1,000, $6@6.75; choice Stockers, 600 to

700, $5.50 @6.75; fair Stockers, 500 to
700, $5.60@6.26; stock heifers, $4@5;
.milkers, large, ̂ yonng, medium age,
$60 @75; common milkers, $35@50.
Veal Calves-^-Receipts, 455; market

steady. Best, $8.75@9.50; others, $5@
8; milch cows and springers, dull.
Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, 1,544;

market dull, 10 to 15c lower; qual-
ity common; best Iambs, $7.50; fair
lambs, $6@7; light to common lambs,
$-*.50@5.50; fair to good sheep, $5.25
@5.50; culls and common, $3@4.
Hogs — Receipts, 2,789; market 25@

I'.Oc lower. Range of prices: Light to
good butchers, $8.75: pigs, ?.75@8.90;
mixed, $8.70(^8.75; stags one-third off.

DESIGNED HER OWN. ROOM

New Republic Is Recognized.
The new Chinese republic was form-

ally recognized by the United States.
Charge Williams at Peking cabled that

he had delivered the formal recog-
nition as he was authorized to do up-
on complete organization of the new
government.

The announcement for the Ypsi-
lanti Normal college summer school
is out. The session will be from June
30 to Aug. 8. inclusive.

Mrs. Maria J. Verdier. 67. of Grand
Rapids, mother of State Rep. Leonard
D. Verdier. is dead. She was a pioneer
of western Michigan, having settled

with her parents In 1851.

The Flint Ministerial union adopted
resolutions against Sunday funerals
and will ask the council to pass an
ordinance prohibiting them except in
case of death from contagious dis-
eases.

Over 500 men attended the laymen's
missionary movement banquet at
Traverse City, which broke a record
for attendance in smaller cities of the

state. Dr. George Elliott, of Bay City,
was the leading speaker at the* ban-

quet.

As a

President of Hayti Is Dead.

President of the Republic of Hayti.

Gen. Tancrede Auguste, died at Port
mi Prince after a brief illness. The
national assembly was convoked to
elect a successor as chief executive.
Four candidates were prepared to pre-
sent their claims to the office— Judge
Luxembourg Cauvfn, former minister
of the interior; Michel Oreiste, a
prominent senator; Gen. Beaufasse La-

roche, minister of ward, and Gen. Bo-
llard.

‘ . 4

Favors Direct Vote for Preoident,

The resolution passed by general as-
sembly. memorializing congress to pro-

pose an amendment to the constitution
to. provide for , election of tho presi-
dent and vice president of the llnlted
States by direct vote of the people
having been signed by Gov. Baldwin,
of Connecticut, and sealed by the sec-
retary of state, it was forwarded to
Vice President Marshall.

_1 __ ; ____ _
Great Britain Recognizes Mexico.

President Huerta was formally noti-
fied of the recognition of his govern-

ment by Great Brtaln. The British min-
ister, Francis W. Stronge, with due
ceremony, presented the king’s auto-
graph letter, replying to that of Presi-

dent Huerta. The minister expressed
In the name of his government good
w ishes for the welfare of the Mexican
government.

EAST BUFFALO: Cattle— Receipts,
150 cars; market generally 10c higher;
best 1,250 to 1,500-lt) steers,. $8.50@
8.75; good to prime 1,200 to 1,300- lb
steers, $8@8.40; good to price 1,100 to
1,200-lb steers, $7.95@8.25; coarse,
plalnish, 1,100 to 1,200-lb steers, $7.60

<8 7.75; medium butcher steers, 1,000 to
1,200 lbs, $7.50@7.7o; butcher steers.

950 to 1,000 lbs, $7.25@7.85; light
butcher steers, $7 @7.25; best fat cows,

$6.50@7; butcher cows, $5@5.75; light

butcher cows, $4.50@5; trimmers,
$3.50@4; best fat heifers, $7.25(8 8;
medium butcher heifers. $6.75@7.50;
light butcher heifers, $6.25(86.50; stock

heifers, $6@6.50; best feeding steers,
$7.50@7.75; light common stockers, $5
@6.50; prime export bulls, $7.25@7.60;

best butcher bulls, $6.75@7.25; bologna
bulls, $6,757.25; stock bulls, $5.50@6;

best milkers and springers. $75@100;
common kind, $40@50. Hogs— Receipts
125 cars; market 16@20c lower; heavy
$8.50@8.60; yorkers, $8.65; pigs, $8.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipta, 85 cars;
slow; top lambs- Recelpts, 85 cars:
slow; top lambs. $8.15@8.25; culls to

fair, $5@8; yearlings, $7@7.25; weth-
ers, $6.25@6.35; ewes, ' $5.2iT@5.75.
Calves, $5 @9.50. - 7

How One Girl Carried Out Idea as to
the Furnishing and Col-

oring.

|k

Her brown study was the name a
girl gave to a little room she had
made into a snuggery of her own,
where she could read and work and
Lnve cosy chats with her friends. It
yas the brown study because brown
was the prevailing color, enlivened
with yellow. This girl did most 6f the
work herself, tin ting the walls a soft
yellow tan, with a picture molding
painted cream color near the ceiling.
The floor waa stained a slightly dark-
er shade than the walls, and on ft were
laid rag rugs of browns, tans and yel-
lows. The girl branded these rugs
from white material she had dyed her-
self so that they would be just the
shades she wished.
8o far it was all plain brown, cream

and buff. Now for variety and color
she chose a flowered cretonne with a
design of little yellow roses. With
this she made a slip cover for a little
low rocker, a valance for the top of
her window with side curtains just to
the sill, a curtain ran on a brass rod
instead of her cupboard door which
she had taken off, nnd a slip cover for
her lounge. She preferred tho slip
covers for her chair and sofa because
they could bo sent to the wash occa-
sionally, so keeping her room fresh I
and bright. She framed an oblong mir- '

ror In tho yellow rose cretonne, and I

painted a bureau, a small kitchen J

table, and two kitchen chairs in cream j

colored paint. On tho table she placed
her blotter with Its dull-brown cor-
ners and oven the table hung her book-
shelves, well filled. Then she felt she
had a room to enjoy.

RHEUMATISM
BACKACHE f

mv

m
$!•

XM

FOR
1

m

If you have Rheumatism,
Backache or Piles or know of a

wound on liian or beast that will

not heal, write for a ^

FREE BOTTLE
of Z-M-0 — which will be sent
postpaid by

PARCEL POST
Write today to M. R . Zaegel

& Co., 902 Main St., Sheboygan,

Wis.,forthefree bottle of Z-M-O.

Corn Planting
1a hei Dlttemptr amooc ta«
horses mmj oeair aUo—^ mares are foaltnc— Distemper

jnay take some of them— corn planting may bo late It yvur horsoa
nave Distemper. •

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER CURE
U your true safeguard— a cure as well as prerentlTO— 50c and IlilO
pottle— 05.00 and 110.00 dozen, dellrered. Large is more than twice t no
•unnllersize. Don't putlt off. Oetlt. Druggists— or send to manqfacturera.

Spohn Medical Co., Chtmltls and BscIcriolsfUta, Goshen, lad., U.SJL.

Detroit Grain Market.

Wheat— Cash ‘No. 2 red. $1.06 1-4;
May opened l-2c off at $1,06 3-4 and de-
clined to $1,061-4; July , opened at
92 3-4 and declined to D2 l-2c; Septem-
ber opened at 92 l-2c and ruled steady
No. 1 white, $1,05 3-4.
Corn Cash No. 3, 57c; No.. 3 yel-

low, 58c; No. 4 yellow, 56c.

Oats— Standard, 38 l-2c; No. 3 white,

37 l-2c; No, 4 white, 36 l-2c.
Rye- (’ash No. 2, 64 l-2e.
Beans - Immediate, prompt and May

shipment, $2.10.

Clover Seed— Prime spot, $13.25;
prime alslke, $13.50.
Timothy Seed — Prime spot, $1.75 .

/'

/

Carlson Killed in Ohio.

Charles Carlson, aged 24 years, of
Milwaukee, an aviator at an aviation
Held near Akron, Ohio, was almost
instantly killed, when he was crushed
beneath the engine of his aeroplane
after falling from a height of about
200 feet. .

Grand Rapids, Flint, Saginaw and
Detroit will send bands to the ninth
annual convention of Michigan Elks
at Port Huron, June 3, 4 and 5. A
prize has been offered to the city send-

ing the largest musical organization.

Following the suggestion of federal

agricultural experts who have con-
ducted scores of trials upon the prop-
erty, the Muskegon Chamber of Com-
merce has decided to use as the official

farm experimental station the Louis
P. Haight farm, on tho Cedar Springs
road, in Muskegon township.

At ft meeting of the Mutual Im-
provement club, held at the home of
Thomas J. Mannering/ living south-
east of Plalnwell, eight men and worn-

rP,ult of recent accident, in j en pledged themeelve. Jo retrain from
of Battle . buying clothing, household goods and

mail order houses.
were often

Creek * has instructed1 Fire Chief Weeks j groceries from mail o

autos In the busines I _ 1„ „ Hot omoH « nml « u-nr« nftpn
of these autos are obliged to go
through the business district in re-

sponding to every fire.

During April the state game and flsh
warden’s department investigated 22i>-
complaints, as compared with 123 in
April, 1911. There were 169 convic-
tions’ and the fines and costa amount-

ed to $2,392.

For the flTst time in the history of p E Cuiter, of the Ravens-
the state the ^ ggy^nor wood Baptist church, of Chicago^as
a writ of certiorari against Ji ^ ^ i arrIved ,n Va89ar to become pastor of

the Baptist church. Before locating in

Chicago he held a Aarge for ^Ight
and ffne

claiming that such goods were often
buying is unsatisfactory, and each fav-

ored locaf trading. .

A business men’s association was
organized at Eaton Rapids with tho
following officers: President, Charles

S. Horner; vice president, Clarence D.
Knapp; treasurer, F. H. DeGola. The
secretary Is to be selected by the
board of managers.

of Michigan. Such a writ was issued
against Gov. Ferris on an application
-made by attorneys represeming Wm. . . ^ ^ ^

^ 1 u has " '

office by the governor April /4.
I school missionary.

General Markets.

Butter— Receipts. 164 packages;
fancy creamery. 30c; firsts, 28 l-2c;
dairy, 34c; packing, 22c per lb.
Apples— Baldwin, $2.75@3; spy,

$2.75@3; steel red. $3@3.50; No. 2,
r5c(fi $1.50; per bbl.

Cabbages — $1@1.25 per bbl; new,
2 l-2@3c per lb.
Dressed Calves— Ordinary, 10@llc;

fancy, 12@121-2c.
Onions— 50@60c per bu.
Potatoes— Michigan, car lots, ih

sacks, 42@45c; store lots, 45@50c per
bu.

Tomatoes — Hothouse. 20@23c per
lb; Florida, $5.25@5.50.

Honey— Choice to fancy while comb,
17@18c per lb; amber, 14@15c; ex-
tracted. 7@8c per lb.
Sweet Potatoes— Kiln-dried Jerseys,

$2 per crate. 9
Live Poultry — Spring chickens, 17 1-2

018c per lb., hens, 171*2@18c; No. 2
hens, ll@12c; old roosters, 10@Jlc;
ducks, 16@17c; geese, 12@14; turkeys
17@20c per lb.1
Vegetables— Beets, 40c bu; carrots,

40c bu; cauliflower. $802.25 per dot;
endive, 200226 lb; turnips. 50c bu;
spinach, 90c per bu; hothouse cucum-
bers, $1.25@1.50 per doz; watercress,
20@25c doz..
Hay— Car lot prices, track, Detroit:

No. 1 timothy, $14.50@15; No. 2 tim-
othy, $12@13; No. 1 mixed, $12@1S;
light mixed, $13.50@14; wheat and oat
straw, $8 @8.50; rye straw, $9 @10 per

ton.

Spontaneous combustion in the pH
room resulted In a fire in tho Bump

McCabe hardware store, at Petos-
key, which caused a loss of $17,000.

Rev. William Burman, formerly
chaplain of the Michigan G. A. R. and
the Michigan commandery of the Loy-
al Legion, died at the Baptist Preach-

ers’ home at Fenton, where ho had
lived for several years. He was 90
years old.

Since Jan. 1, 36,000 applications for

motor car tags have been filed at Lan-
sing. During 1912, the total .number
of nuto licenses issued was only 32,-
000. With but four months of 1913
pasaed. this year’s total Ja almost as

Supday great as thaA of the whole 12 months

DANDRUFF COVERED SCALP

3002 Cass St., St. Louis. Mo. — "For
five years I suffered with itching of ray
body and scalp. My trouble began with
a rash on my lower limbs which was
very annoying, and ray scalp was lit-

erally covered with dandruff. My haU’
used to come out by the handfuls and
the itching of my body and scalp was
terrible. I had used almost all the
skin remedies on thp market with no
results, when I wrote for a little Cofi-
cura Soap qnd Ointment and it gave
me instant relief. Within one month’s
use of the Cut Icura Soap and Ointment
parting, gently rubbing Cuticura Oint-
ono strand of my hair coming out and
I have not lost a minute of sleep
since using the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment, which entirely cured me of
itching of my body and ocalp in its
worst form. I also find the Cui icura
Soap a benefit in shaving.” (Signed)
Charles Judlln, Dec. 8, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”
Adv.

There With the “Nerve.”
The conversation led to tho beauty

of having abundant nerve the other
evening, when Senator Clapp of Min-
nesota told of a man who went Intg
a fashionable restaurant, accompanied
by a couple of children, and after
ordering a lemon soda, asked the
waiter to bring him three plates.
This, according to. Senator Clapp, the
waiter did, but when he saw tho man
fake some sandwiches from his
pocket, put them on the plates, and
pass them around to the kids, he re-
ported the matter to the boas. "What
are you doing?" indignantly cried the
manager, rushing over to the sand-
wich party. "Don't you know that
this isn't a free picnic grounfl, where
you bring your own food?” "Is that
so?” was tho calm rejoinder of tho
man. passing along another sandwich.
"Who are you?” "1 am the manager,”
blustered the boss, with rising heat.
"I—” "Just the very person that
I have been looking for," interjected
the imperturbed party. "Why Isn’t
the orchestra playing?”

Important to Moth ora ,
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOR1A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, aod see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Uao For Over 30' Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Make Trucks
Pay — Use

^ppiarlne
FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL

Keep them busy and properly LUBRICATED.
Polarine is made in ONE GRADE that lubricates every type

of motor in every kind of car or truck.

It maintains the correct lubricating body at any motor speed
or heat, and flows perfectly in zero weather.

It keeps every friction point protected with a durable, slippery
film. Millions of parts have run for years oh Polarine practically
without wear.

The World’s Oil Specialists make it after 50 years’ experience
with every kind of lubricating problem and a study of all makes
nnd types of cars.

Polarine is werth to you many times its cost, because it stops
the largest part of motor truck depreciation. Try it for three
months and note the saving in repairs.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(AN INDIANA CORPORATION)

Mahers of Special Lubricating Oils for Leading Engineering
and JnVustrial Works of the World

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3.0Q V*3.5Q *4:00
4.60 AND *6:20

SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
BEST BOYS SHOES In the WORLD

$2.00, $2.60 an* S3. 00.

The largest makers of
Men’s $3.50 and $4.00
shoes in the world.

Ask yonr dealer to show yoo
XV. C Douglas *3.50, 64.00 an
64.50 shoe*. J nst as good in style,
fit and wear ms other makes coating 65.00 to 67.00
—the only difference is the prlee. Shoes In all
leathers, styles snd shapes to salt everybody..
If you could visit W. L. Douglas large facto- <
rles at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself’

~ how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made,
yon would then understand why they are warranted ,
to fit better, look better, hold their shaoe and wear]
longer than any other make for the price.

If W. L. Donglss shoes srt not for sslr In roor rtctnlty. order

(119)

Not Natural.
“Mayrae is a duck of a girl.”
"Then it’s odd she isn’t in

swim.”

tho

To Mothers In This ‘town,
children who are delicate, feverish and rrosi
win get Immedlste relief from Mother Gray s
Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse
the stomsch. set on the liver and are recom-
mended for complaining children. A pleas-
ant remedy for worms Used by Mothers for
21 > esrs At all Druggists. 25c. Sample FRER
Address. A- 8. Olmsted. L*» Roy. N. V. Adv.

Muge Be a Joke.
A correspondent informs us that he

read on a down-town menu: "Prices
subject to advance during interval of
giving order and beiug served.”

Kill the Flies Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY FLY KILLER will do Ik
Kills thousands. Lasts oil season. • All dealer!
or six sent express paid for $1. H. SOMERS,
150 De Kalb Are., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adv.

An Exception.
_ "I don’t want anybody to mince
matters about this house.”
"But, dear, how about tho pics?”

Don’t buy water for bluing. Liquid bine
is almost all water. Buy Red Cr©sa Ball
Blue, the blue that's all blue. Adv.'

But for the help he has had from
the church loafer the devil would
have been lame In both legs long ago.

TAKE NO
SUBSTITUTE

! W. L. Dougliu •ho«s are not ror sale in tost vtonay. ora*
direct from tbs factory and ssvs U>« n^idirnmnlpfortt.

Catalog, it will stow you how to order by mall,
sad why you can save money on your foctwnar.
W. I~ DOUOLAS . . Urwcktao, Maaa.

Foolish Egotism.
The true egotist is the roan who

Imagines he Is attracting attention to
his particular line of comedy In a
crowd of baseball rooters. r~

A good man tries to please his God,
while a bad man tries to make hla
God please him. ’

FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
RICH IN CURATIVE QUALITIES

FOR BAOKACHC. ‘RHEUMATISM,
KIDNEYS AMO BLADDER

READERS
Usad Is lu coin waa show W laatat spun having what
thsy ask for. refsslag all asbsUWMs or imUattoaa.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands

of women are now using ,

FOR DRINK and
DRUG HABITS
karmlsss, na HypsdtrsMcs

Monty hack if astssliaCsd
Writs for Booklsta snd
Free Guarantee Bond

ESTWtiuiu. Co.,
71 Sbetdon Avt., _

Grand Rapids. Mkk.

Wanted
Cabinet makers, machine
and ben- h hands, wood
tlnloher? sheet metal and
plate workers, enamel era.

Steady employment, good wage*. THE NAMIL*
TOrt MPQ. COMPANY, TwoRlvers, Wisconsin

Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia
and NerroiM Dnaatai mccenhiUy traated

Latest and moat modern methods.
PRICES REASONABLE.

HiwAsJi W Mtitfisd MtisaU. Cams sad lavasl

DR. F. HOLLINGSWORTH^
kAlt Mmtm Asa, GRAND RANDS, MICK

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder -v
as a remedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal oa
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcer**
tion, caused by female illsT Women
who have been cured say "it la worth
its weight in gold.” Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Go. haa
recommended Paxtine in their prii
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it!

no equal. Only 60c a large box at
gists or sent postpaid on
price. The Paxton Toilet Ckx,!

#1;
.1

k

W. N. U-, DETROIT, NO. 1*-1

vy of mt* i

PUTNAM FADELESS
Color more goods
Aye any fgnrent

«&•

*

!^V,y 4? v
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^UClNtf
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
m/y baking powder

fje from RoyafiBrape

W ALUMjnLIME PHOSPHATE

A. L. 8TBOEK,

Dentist.

Office, Kempt Bank Block. Chelae*, Michigan
Phone, Office, 82, tr : Beaidence. 82. 8r.

8. Q. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Officea in the Freeman -Cummings block. Chel-
ae. Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the SUffan-Merkel block. Beaidence
on Oongdon atreet. Cbelaea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. B. DBFEBDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 81. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Qraduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Ohaa. .Martin’s Livery Bam. Phone
day or night, No. 2U .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chclaea, Michigan.

JAMBS S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle atreet east. Chelaea, Michigan

H. D. WITHE RELL,

Attorney at Law.

Officea, Freeman block,. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Cbelaea. Michigan.
Phone K

GEORGE W. BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Cbelaea. Mlchi
gaa.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Pablic in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
Mock. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. BTEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical InatrumenU of all kinds and 8 beet
Music. Stcinhach Block. Chelaea.

I. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information ca
at The Standard office, or addreasGregory. Mich
lgan.r.Ld.2. Phone connect ionn. Auction bills
and tin cnpa^furnlahed free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

For Sail By All Druggists

BREVITIES

Rose Mailand, the celebrated
 uestrienne of th<F'sfamou& Barnon
Ircua, awakens the love of Count
Hans von Harten, and they arewrnmmm ~ ifi

HOWELLf-rEIjrhth grade examina-
tion will be held at Howell, Fowler-
vllle, Brighton and Pinckney, May 15
and 1#, 1913.— Democrat

FOtfLERVILLE-At the special
School meeting in Fowlerville vote
was almost unanimous in favor of a
new heating plant In the old school
building.

MANCHESTER— The township
treasurer has 'received a check for
•517.000 from the state hlgtyvay de-

the gravelpartment as*reward for
road built by this town last summer.

JACKSON— It is announced that
another dividend will soon be paid
the creditors of the defunct Munlth
bank. It will be about 10 per cent.
Forty per cent has already been paid.

MANCHESTER— M. Wallace thinks
that there is indication of oil on his
farm. He found a bluish scum on the
water down in a pasture lot which he
skimmed off and touched a match to
it when it burned like it was oil.—
Enterprise.

PINCtfNEY^Rev. W. H. Ripon,
pastor of the Congregational church
nihere, was bemieathed $10,000 bv his
father, John Henry Ripon of North

victim of Lorenzo’s treachery, who
bribes his servant, Tano, to Inclne-

Humberlam^ England, who died some
do

rate Miguel’s property. Lorenzo’s
il Miguel

time ago. He does not receive the
money until October, 1914.— Dispatch.

attempt to steal Miguel’s beautiful
daughter and usurp the throne are

GRASS LAKE— It Is reported that
cottages at Wolf lake are visited by
thieves, who break in and steal.
John Doe warrant has been issued
growing out of a recent burglarizing
of Ernest S. Loomis’s summer home
there and taking a quantity of house-
hold goods.

into a vacant house; the place Is fired,
and his life gronud out by the Mills
of the Gods, that are inexorable in
their ultimate gristing of souls. At
Princess theatre, Thursday, May 15.

JACKSON— Paul Casey, wholesale
liquor dealer, 416 East Main, closed
his doors April 30 because he is un-
able to do business under the State
law, which forbids wholesalers to sell
liquor in less than three gallon lots—
and though Jackson is a drinking city
there are few who demand three gal-
lons at a purchase.— Evening Star.

Council Proceedings. *

[OFFICIAL]

Council Rooms, Monday, May 5, 1913
Board met in regular sesaion. Called

to order by President McLaren. Pres-
ent, trustees Hummel, Storms, Merkel,
Wurster. Absent, trustees Palmer,
Dancer.
Minutes read an^l approved.
Enter Dancer.
Bills read by clerk.

BROOKLYN — Geo. V. French who
has lately been at Levenworth, Kas.,
arrived in Brooklyn last week after
an absence of forty years. He is a
brother of Mrs. Geo. Stacey and Mrs.
Erastus Furgason. Mr. French re-rjT
members quite a number of people
among the older residents, and but

•f thifew of the buildings seem familiar.—
Exponent.

MANCHESTER— Willis Silkworth,
who has been clerk at the Manchester
house the past six months, has gone
to Howell where he has accepted a
position as manager of the standard
oil station there. He bought a team
of horses of George Sutton to take
along as he has twelve stations to
supply. Mrs. Silkworth is taking his
place in the office.— Enterprise.

Chas. Merker, unload two cars
Nos. 191659-2329 .................

Agent M. C. R. R. freight can
Nos. 2329-188782. ..............

Roy Evans, half months’ salary
iths’ salary

Chas. Hyzer, half months' sal-
H. Mans, half mont

MILAN— The Western Union Tele-
uarters

hone
pany's office at Milan, Mich., be-

ginning May 1st. It is announced
that O. R. Angell, the local manager
of the Michigan State Telephone
Co., will assure full charge ot the
Western Union Telegraph company’s
affairs in this locality.— Leader.

SALINE— The well drilling outfit
which has jtried at three locations
this spring, struck “gold” on Satur-
day near the creek on the Chris.
Schleh place, on the north edge of
town, at a depth of 118 feet. On
Monday the sand was cleaned out
and a flowing well of the best water
imaginable is the result. The stream,
is a steady one and the force is strong
enough to force a six-inch volume
three or four feet above the level of
the ground.— Observer.

PLYMOUTH-The rural school fair
committee of the Plymouth Grange
have decided to give prizes to child-
ren within the village limits for the
best vegetable garden with not less
than five kinds of vegetables planted.
The gardens are to be 12x20. Prizes
will be awarded at the rural school
lair to be held next fall. There will
be a committee of three selected
from the Grange who will visit the
gardens at least three times during
the summer. Pupils from the 5th to
the 9th trades inclusive are eligible
to complete.— Mail.

LODI— John Hlnderer, a well-known
resident of Lodi township, was killed
Friday noon while baling hay. He
was working at the farm of Christian
Schumacher and fell from the load of
hay, breaking his neck* Coroner
Clark was called. He is Survived by
his father, ' John Hlnderer, three
brothers and a sister, Mrs. William
Webber, Gottlieb, August and Gotlob
Hlnderer. The funeral was held
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock from
the residence and at 11 from St.
Johns’ church, Bridgewater, Rev.
Martin Philips of Bridgewater of-
ficiating.

CORROBORATION

Of Interest to Chelsea Readers.

DETROIT JNITED LINES

Jackson. Chelaen. Ann Arbor. Ypallantl
and Detroit.

U MITRE CARS.

7:46 a. m. and every two boorsu%fr.K .
For Kalanaaaoo 8:10 a. m. and every two boor*

tof :I0 p. m. For Lanslns 8:10 p. m.
LOCAL CARS.

Mt boaad— 8j03 am. and every two boon to
•*8 pm.; 10:11 van. To Ypallantl only, mu

two hours

for Saline and at

West bonnd— 8:58 am. and every

For months Chelsea citizens have
seen in these columns enthusiastic
praise of Doau’s Kidney Pills by Chel-
sea residents. Would these promi-
nent people recommend a remedy
that had not proven reliable? Would
they confirm their statements after
years had elapsed it personal ex-
perience had not shown the remedy
to be worthy of endorsement? The
following statement should carry con-

viction to the mind of every Cheltfea
reader, — — r —
Mrs. Charles Grant, 604 S. Main

St, Chelsea, Mich., says: “I gladly
confirm the public testimonial I gave
for Doan’s Kidney Pills a few years
ago. They promptly relieved me of
backache and kidney trouble. I am
constantly recommending Doan's Kid-
ney Pills to my friends.
For /sale by all dealers. Price 60

cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the nasse— Doan’s— and
take no other. Advertise me at.

cus for a livelihood. His spectacular
thriller, “The Platform of Death,”
wins him the title of the “Greatest
Horseman in the World,” and because
of the pbblic admiration his wife be-
comes jealous and plans revenge.
She drugs his horse, and as he

mounts the platform of death the
horse becomes frightened at the first
explosion of fireworks and plunges
forward, bringing with him the Count
to death in the ring below. This
thrilling photo play in two reels will
be shown at the Princess Tuesday,
May 13th. _

THE MILLS OF THE GODS
Signore Lorenzo, a wealthy and am-

bitious plebeian, seeks to dethrone
Prince Gian of Milan. Lorenko be-
comes enamored of Maria, a beauti-
ful peasant girl, who repulses his at-
tentions and is protected by Miguel,
whom she soon marries. Through
Lorenzo’s influence they are driven
from home into direst poverty, and
Maria’s death soon follows. Miguel
ater acquires wealth, but again falls

foiled, and he is betrayed b^ Tano

GENERAL FUND.

c.7-

L E. Cooper, half month sal-
.............................. $ 27.50
Kaercher, log drags and

labor ................................ 16.15
E. H. Chandler, freight and

cartage .............................. 3.77
Chelsea Standard, 22 folios, 3
meetings ............................ 5.50

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.

12.70

108.47
37.50

30.00

arv .................................

. Paul, half months’ salary .....
Mrs. Anna Hoag, half months’

salary ............. ...................
Chas. Merker, unload car No.

188782 ................................
Chas. Merker, work in shed

eight hours ........................

) uncan Electrical Mfg. Co., re-
sistance cards and meter seals
. S. Express Co., express .....

Frank C. Teal Co., invoice, April
19, $30.83 less 2 per cent, 62c

American Express Co., 6 items
C. E. Kantlehner, supplies .....
American Oil Co., one barrel

oil, $11.00 less freight 37 cts.,
discount 21 cents ..................

Nimo, Spaulding & Eddy, re-
pair armature $36.15, less dis-
count 72 cents ............... i .......

Kenneth Anderson Co., supplies
$26.05 less discount 52 cents

Sunday Creek Coal Co.—
cars No. 16022, $38.65; No.
1466, $22.65; No. 3705, $47.32,
error same 58 cents; No. 2329,
$30.30; No. 188782. $49.39; No.
16502, $47.15; No. 29699,
$35.94 ........................... .......

Gen. Electric Co., repairs, eight
items and $6.45, discount-
13 cents ........................ ...

Chelsea Standard, 2500 receipts
eight books, numbered .....

30.00

80.00

12.50

6.44

2.40

1.32

1.25

30.21
4.05

3.50

10.42

35.43

25.63

271.98

6.32

6.00

STREET FUND.
William Wolff, 5 days self and

team .............. ................... 20.00
E. Bahnmiller, one day engine,
$10.00, 21 days self and team
$12.50 ................................ 22.60

Hugh McKune, five days .......... 10.00
G. Hutzel, 5 days on scraper ..... 12.50
Theo Wolf, 4 days and engine 40.00
William Laverock, 5 days ........ 10.00

8.60
8.00

James Tallman, 43 hours.
Oliver Cushman, 4 days .........

Kempf Commercial and Savings
Bank, order No. 3891 issued
by Board 1912, $195.12, inter-
est $8.25, total $203.37; order
No. 3972 issued by Board 1912.
$238.94, interest $9.19, total
$248.13; order No. 4221 issued
by Board 1912, $65.00, inter-
est $1.70, total $66.70 ........ ... 518.20

William Wolff, 3i days ........... 14.00
Hugh McKune, 45 hours ......... 9.00
Wm. Laverock, 25 hours .......... 6.00
James Tallman, 30 hours ......... 6.00
H. R. Schoenhals, 36 hours
team $15.30, 6 hours man $1.20 16.50

Schumacher & Hamp, repairs,
Board 1912 ......................... 24.00
Moved by Hummel supported . by

Wurster that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for amount. Yeas— Hum
mel, Dancer, Storms, Merkel, Wurster.
Nays— none. Carried.
Moved by Wurster supported by

Storms that the petition of Otto Schant*
and six others be referred to the side-
walk committee. Yeas— Hummel, Dan-
cer, Storms, Merkel, Wurster. Nays
—none. Carried.
Moved by Merkel supported by

Storms that we adjourn. Cwried
C. W. Maroney, Clefk.

For the Weak and Nervous

Tired-out, weak, nervous men and
women would feel ambitious, ener-tus, e
getic, full of life and always have a
good appetite, if they would do the
sensible thing for health— take Elec
trie Bitters. Nothing better fqr the
stomach, liver or kidneys. Thousands
•a? they owe their lives to this won-
derful home remedy. Mrs. O. Rhine-
vault, of Vestal Center, N. Y., sdys:
“I regard Electric Bitters as one of
the greatest of jglfts. I can never
forget what it has done for me.”
Get a bottle yourself and aee what a
difference it would make in your
health. Only 50c and tl.OO. Recom.-ly i

mended by H. H. Fenn Co., L. T,

CHURCH CIRCLES

BAPTIST.
Loren Heacock will conduct the

morning service next Sunday.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. at the usual hour.

. , 8T. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. 8c hoe n. Pastor.

Catechetical review at 8 a. m. tol-
owed by brief Sunday school service.
At 10 a. m. baptismal, confirmation

and communion services. This com-
munion service is for confirmation
class also the congregation.

The attorney general of Michigan
has ruled that it is the present pop-
ulation rather than the number of
saloons which were formerly permit-
ted which determines the number
which may now operate in counties
which have just become wet again
^Kfter an intervening period of aridity.

Reports have been received at Lan-
sing which indicate in some sections
the “one to five hundred” rule, as
fixed by the Vfarner-Crampton law is
being disregarded.

' CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Chari** J. Dole. Paator

Mornlng worship at 10 o’clock. This
is Mother’s Day, and the services will
be suitable to the occasion, In church
and Sunday school.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6:30 p.

m. Subject, “Ourselves and the
World.”
Union service at the Baptist church

at 7:15 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Factor.

10 a. m. Sunday sermon by Rev.
John F. Knapp of Cincinnati.

11:15 Bible study. Theme, “Joseph
Made Ruler of Egypt.”
Junior League at 3 p. m.

LtEpworth League at 6:16 p. m.
Union meeting at the Baptist

church at 7 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

— G. C. Nothdurft. Paetor.

No Junior League meeting next
Saturday.
Next Sunday morning after the

Sunday school 9:30 to 10:30, the cate-
chism class will be examined.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m

Leader, Mrs. H. J. Gleske. Topic,
Jesus’ Doctrine of His Own Person.
English worship at 8 p. m.

Population the Role.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wnahte-
naw, m. At a MMion of the Probate Court for
aatd County of Waahtenaw, held at the Probate
Offloain the city of Ann Arbor, on the 80th day
of April, In the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Pieeent. William H.tt .umhu Murray. Judce of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of Kate Babcock,

deoeaaed
On raureading and filing the duly verified petition

of Kathryn Hooker, praying that a certain
paper in writing and now on file In this court.
purporting to be the last will and teatament ofKateBat i. bcock. be admitted to probate, and that
Jamea L.*Gilbert, the executor named in said
will, or acme other nullable peraon, be appointed
executor thereof, and that appraiser! and com-
mlaalonars be appointed.
It la ordered, that the 2ttrd day of May next,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office be appointed for hearing aald petition.
And it la further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three auooesslve weeks prev-
i aald time oflouato

Standard a news
said Ooun

H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate

lid time of hearing, in the Chelsea
a newspaper printed and circulating in
ty of Washtenaw,

. WILLIAM
[A true copy]
8. Anna O’N’Nbill. Register.

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, M. At a session of the Probate Court for
aald County of Waahtenaw. held at tlie Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Ifith day
of April, In the year one thousand nine bun-
died and thirteen.

Present, William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Loren

Babcock.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Collin K. Babcock, praying that a certain
paper in writing, and now on file in this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament

>bcook, be admitted to probate, and
Babcock, the executor named In

said will, or some other suitable i>crson.
be appointed executor thereof and that

ralsera and commissioners be appointed.

The district meeting of the Mich-
an District of the Central Germanyp _____________ __________ ______

M. E. Conference will convene here
beginning on Tuesday evening,' Mav
'3, to Thursday evening, May 15.ursday evening, May
Morning, afternoon and evening ser-
vices on Wednesday and Thursday.
Twenty-seven ministers are expected
to be present, twenty of whom are
on the program during these days,

listers’ Q - - - -The Ministers’ Quartet of Toledo and
vicinity will furnish the singing and

ons.will, gfve excellent selections." We
invite our English speaking friends
especially for Wednesday night as
this meeting will be in the English
language. The Revs. C. B. Koch, of
Lansing, H. R. Bornemann, of De-
troit, and J. H. Holtkamp, of Toledo,
will give addresses. Communion ser-
vice on Tuesday evening, the Dis-
trict Superintendent, Rev. E. Roser,
of Detroit, will preach and conduct
this service.
Everybody is most cordially Invited

to come, see, hear and learn.

Try the Standard “Want" Ad vs.

sppmisa ..... ________
It ia Ordered, that the 14th day of May

next,, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Haiti
Probate Office bo appointed for hearing aald
petition.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three aucoeulve weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing. In the Chelneu
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Waahtenaw.
WILUAM H. MURRAY. Judge of PVobate.

(A true copy]
B. Anna O'NiIkill. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, u. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Waahtenaw, held at the probate
office, In the city of Ann Arbor, on the l-Uh
day of April, In the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mlkalio

Kowalewleh deoeasod.
^Oij reading and flllngthe duly verified ̂ petition

tration of. said estate may bo granted to Matvea
iltabKowalewleh or some other suitable person, and

that appraisers and commissioners be appointed.
It is ordered, that the 18th di? of May

next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probat e
office be appointed for hearing nald petition.
And it U further ordered, that a copy of thin

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said thne of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and rirculntlng
In said county of Waahtenaw. ^ ^
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
8. Anna O'Nkiix. Register. 40

FUN FUN FUN
III No Inmoot Moo Escape.

At the great MOCK COURT TRIAL under the
auspices of CHELSEA PUBLIC SCHOOL, in the
SYLVAN THEATRE, on FRIDAY EVENING,
MAY 23, one of our most respected citizens will bo
charged with BREACH of PROMISE. Regular Court
Rules. Startling Developments. Ludicrous Situ-
ations. Local Hits. An Evening of Refined Fun.

Prices, 25 and 50 Cents
Tickets on sale at L. P. VogePs Drug Store, May 10.

Open at 7:30. CourL.called at 8:00. .

Freeman Co. and L, P. Vogel. Ad.
vertisement. , #

Connect Your Honses

With Gas Now!

Free Offer
of connection from main to stove posi-
tively ends June 1st, alter v which date
all work done on your premises will he
charged for. <

To Insure These Free Connections,

orders for appliances to the amount of
$10.00 must be placed with some repu-
table dealer or this Company before
June 1st

Pity the Unpainted House!

Would you go out in the pouring rain wearing

your beat clothes if you had no protection

such aa an umbrella or raincoat? Not if yoB

could help it, you say.

Yet some people expose expensive material to

the elements without adequate protection.

The building material in your house is ex-

pensive and should be |W>tected. Otherwise

it will be ruined as surely as the fine clothe*

you wouldn’t wish to weaf out ih the rain.

Dampness causes decay in wood-work, if

you keep out the dampness you keep awaj

deca;\ Paint made with

THI
nut on

Eckstein White Lead
(Dutch Boy Trade-Mark)

and Pure Llpseed Oil

will keep away dampness and prevent decay.

We sell it. Come in and have a talk wit., m
about painting.
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“ Yes Sir! Studebaker wagons are
made to back up a reputation.”

“1 know, because wagons of every make
come into my shop for repairs, and I have a
chance to see how few are Studebakers."

That’s the opinion of thousand! of blacksmiths
who know the quality of Studebaker wagons.

The owners never regretted that they bought
StudcbaJtcn.

Tested materials, accurate workmanship insure a
wagon unequaled for durability, and this careful aelec-
tion of wood, iron, steel, paint and varnish has been a
fixed rule with the Studebaker Company for sixty years.
That is why n Studebaker wagon runs casicat and lasts
longest It is built on honor.

c Wheth®r. you live in town or country, there Is a
Studebaker veniae to fill your requirementa for btiaaness
or pleasure — and harness of every description made
as carefully as are Studebaker vehicles.

See out Dealer or write us

STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS LAKE cnS^aJ* FIANCIKO “K.tlaS.oS
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